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Looking like fantllY world built for LIlliputian., this unrlal IClne 01 magic up for the peopll of Iowa CRy a. thl Jayc" Carnival came to town Monday, 
eal tles, flashing light., whirling rides and Incredlbll sounda waa actually .et The carnival will operate through June 15, 

Impressions of a visiting carnival 
8yT. JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The lights no longer excite; they just 
attract bugs. . 

There was no one with a straw hat 
step-right-upping ahd waving a cane at 
doubtful onlookers . The sideshows 
weren't doing big business. The guy 
outside the human deformity trailer 
sat on a rickety chair and watched peo
ple walk by, as a prerecorded 
monotone (" Y ou-have-to-see-it-to
believe-it" ) droned on and on. 

Once the sideshows were almost the T mrn new and different perversions, 
whole carnival. Out in the hinterlands, sideshows will die. Our deSire to view 
where the small carn ies bumped oddballs hasn't diminished, but televi
around from the North Tater Spud fest fi on satisfies it nightly, cheaply. Our 
to the Bleekersville Bean Conference grandparents had Tom Thumb; we 
until the snow drifted against the lug have Herve Villechaize . They had 
nuts of the merry-go-round, sideshows sideshows; we have "Rea l People" 
were practically news. Great medical The times when Leon the WolIb(ly 
discoveries were hawked ; wonders of could blow into town and become a un
nature were displayed. That was iversal topic of conversation are gone. 
before electrolysis, when anyone could The desire to see strange things has 
hire a bearded lady. been replaced by the deSire to be up-

side down, to have one's guts twisted 
UNLESS someone comes up with and bent by multi reversible G-forces. 

The kids hanging out at the carny, 
they're into rides. 

The guy who runs the bumper cars 
doesn't like kids. He's got a no-fidelity 
P.A. system and he threatens them. 

"Put your seatbeits on I don't care 
how old you are. You there in the red 
car - put your seatbelt on. 1 don't care 
how old you are." 

HE DOESN'T look like he'd hit a kid 
that smarted off to him, but he doesn't 
exactly look like he wouldn't. 

. See Carnival, page 8 

Union move accepted 'passively' 
ByCRAIG GEMOULES 
Stall Writer 

Student groups are responding in a 
"passively accepting" manner to 
tentative plans to reallocate space in 
the Union, said Bruce Hagemann, VI 
Student Senate president. 

On Tuesday, Hagemann and other 
student government representatives 
Loured areas being considered for 
the move. The representatives must 
decide by FridilY whether they ap
prove of the reallocation plans. 

Asked if the representatives will 

gi ve the go-ahead to Union ad
ministrators, Hagemann replied, "1 
suspect we ' ll be able to work 
something out. It 's a reasonable 
thing we 're being offered ." 

He said the areas being considered 
to house student groups' offices are 
"better quality space" and that 
"people will generally be happy 
about it (moving)." 

"I talked to a lot of student groups 
today," he said. "I think things will 
"Work out." 

TENTATIVE PLANS call for the 

Office of Student Activities, located 
on the ground floor, to move to the 
first-floor space now occupied by the 
bookstore and various offices. Stu
dent groups' offices will also move 
into ground floor space formerly oc
cupied by bowling lapes. 

The bookstore will move to the ac
tivities office and will use, as 
storage, a small portion of the space 
formerly occupied by the lanes. 

The move, if approved, will in
crease the area of the bookstore by 
more than 3,000 square feet and will 
provide more space to student 

groups, administrators say. 
Most student group represen

tatives contacted by Tbe Dally 
Iowan approve of the proposed 
moW!, but several have reservations 
about the plan . 

Joanne Balistreri, director of the 
Iowa Public Information Research 
Group, said that one reason student 
groups may move is to malte them 
more visible to students. 

BUT SHE SAID, "If they stick us 
in the bowling alley part, how visible 

See Union, page 8 

Bookstore: must take extra space 
By CECIL Y TOBIN 
and CRAIG GEMOULES 
Stall Writers 

The Union Bookstore has insuf
ficient space for its volume of 
business and the bookstore manager 
said the proposed move to the Office 
of Student Activities allows only half 
the ~essary expansion space. 

But Rich Templeton, the store's 

manager, said, "Anytime I'm of
fered space, there's no question - 1 
have to take it." 

He said that other bookstores tha t 
have the same volume of business as 
the Union bookstore have twice the 
amount of space. . 

Templeton said, "For the past 
three and one-half years, all my ex
tra time has been put into finding ad
ditional space for the bookstore. I 

have not been able to convince the 
administration that we need space," 
he said. 

During peak times of the year, em
ployees work on the floor because 
there is insufficient room for desks 
in the office area, he said. 

PLANS ARE being considered to 
exchange the space currently oc
cupied by the bookstore with some of 

the area now housing student ac-
tivities offices. . 

Templeton said the Office of Stu
dent Activities contains about 3,000 
more square feet than the 5,252 
square feet available to the 
bookstore now. 

"1 can't turn it down because we 
need it. It 's not adequate, but I can't 
turn it down," he said. 

See Booketore, page 8 

Court to consider Lynch conflict 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Writer 

A Johnson County District Court 
judge Thursday must consider whether 
Iowa City Councilor Lawrence Lynch 
had a conflict of interest when he voted 
Lo appeal the Linda Eaton sex dis-
crimination ruling. . 

Attorney s for b(lth Eaton and Attor
ney General Tom Miller filed a petition 
in May to dismiSS the city's appeal, 
saying Lynch should have abstained 
because his uncle, Fire Chief Robert 
Keating , was a princlpal figure in the 
dispute. 

Linda Eaton I. etlillooking for a 
job .nd hie not decided on 
turther Ilgflactlon ......... page 7 

Also, attorneys Clara Oleson and 
Victoria Herring allege that the city 
did not comply with the proper 
notification procedure when it filed the 
appeal May 5. 

Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan 
filed a subsequent petition June 2 
challenging both allegations. Johnson 
County District Court Judge Thomas 
Horan set a hearing on the dismissal , 

Thursday. 

IN HER resistance, Ryan argued 
that Oleson and Herring 's conflict of 
interest allegation is not based on any 
specific state law. 

"Respondents simply allege the ex
istence of a familial rela tionship," 
Ryan states in her petition. "They have 
failed to allege conduct which is out
rageous or inconsislent with the public 
good. 

"They have failed to allege any per
sonal or pecuniary interest, direct or 
indirect," Ryan continues "In sum
mary, they have railed to allege a con-

f1ict of interest under either statutory 
or common law." 

Lynch says a conflict does not exist. 
He argues tha t city administrators 
deal with personnel matters and that 
the council 's only involvement was a 
policy decision - whether to appeal 
the commis ion's adverse Mlling. 

IN THEIR petition, Oleson and Herr
ing contend that " Mr. Lynch's ongoing 
family relationship with Fire Chief 
Keating created a conflict of 
interests. " 

As a result, they contend the coon
See Elton, page 7 
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Arabs reject 
oil price hike 
at summit 
By United Preas International 

OPEC's summit ended in chaos 
Tuesday with Saudi Arabia and the Un
ited Arab Emirates rejecting an agree
ment by the majority of the cartel's 
members to raise their base price for 
oil to $32 per ba rre!. 

"No, I am not raising my price," 
Saudi Oil MInIster Sheikh Abmed Za1ti 

,Vamani told UPJ when asked about 
reports his nation's oil would go up by 
$4 a barrel to the $32 level. 

The Saudi Arabian refusal to adopt 
the proposed base price could gut the 
cartel's power if the global reces Ion 
deepens and shrinks world oil demand, 
a U.S. analyst said Tuesday. 

The majority "agreement," which 
analysts said would add up to 1.5 cenls 
a gallon to the cost of gasoline and 
home heating oil In the United States, 
also called for a ceiJang price on OPEC 
crude of $37 per barrel. Some countries 
now charge more than $38 per barrel. 

"THERE IS NO agreement," said 
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Said al
Otaiba. "I am not raising my price un
til the end of the year at the earliest." 

Confusion reigned at the Aura i 
Hotel as eacb minister gave his inler
pretation of the alleged agreement. 

Iraq's oil minister, who was believed 
to be the a rehitect of the $32 com
promise proposal, said everyone would 
be raising their prices. 

But that appeared unlikely. 
It was clear that OPE 's aim of at

taining 8 uniform price for Its 
producers was not achieved. It was un-

clear If the new plan was meant for 
on ly th ree months un ti l OPEC 
ministers meet again in special session 
to review prices or for a longer period 
of time. 

fraql Oil Minister Tayeh Abdel 
Kerim told re pQrters after the 
marathon session by the oil ministers 
of the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries that "all OPEC 
producers will be Increa Ing their 
prices within three months ," including 
the addition of premiums of up to $S 
per barrel. 

BUT A ENIOR Saudi official said 
his country, the main OPEC producer 
and largest foreign suppliers of 011 to 
the United States, has " made no deci
slon" about increasing it price from 
$28 to $32, as called [or In the plan. 

"Our position is the same as when we 
arrived," Yamani id. 

The Saudis have opposed an increase 
to S32 since the start of the OPEC sum
mit Monday 

The Iraqi oil minister said no deci
sion was taken on the ubject of OPEC 
production , which Is now at about 28 
million barrels per day. 

Abd I Kerim said Venezuela, Iraq, 
Qatar, Gabon, Ecuador, Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirate and Indonesia 
will be increasing their prices $2 per 
barrel as of July 1. 

liE AID Nigeria , which charges 
$36.72 for its crude, Algeria , which 
charges $35.21 and Libya , which 
charge $36.12 "will all be ,oLng up to 
$37." 

Cable TV firm to begin 
partial city service Friday 
By LISA STRATTAN 
Stan Wr/re, 

More than 28 miles of cable in 
northeast Iowa City will be switched on 
Friday, making cable television ser
vice available to the first 25 percent of 
the city , according to Hawkeye 
CableVision General Manager WlIliam 
Blough. 

The area located north of Burlington 
Street, south of Interstate BO, west of 
Governor Street and east of the Iowa 
River will be activated Friday, Blough 
said, making It possible to attach sub
scribers to the system. 

There are a few test subscribers in 
that area now, Blough said, and he 
hopes to add a few more before Friday. 

Hawkeye'S efforts to Sign people up 
will be limited to single family units 
this summer, he said, because the 
large student population in that area 
will not return until the fall . 

THE INmATION of Iowa City cable 
TV service comes seven weeks after 
the April 18 target date set In the con
tract between the cable company and 
'the city, and after City Council Inaction 
on both Hawkeye'S request for a delay 
and on whether to fine the company for 
the delay. 

The contract allowed for a fine on the 
cable company for every day activa
tion of service was late. Hawkeye ra
questecfa l2O-day delay of the April 18 
date, and the city Broadband Telecom
munications Commission initially 
recommended that the city impose a 
fine . 

But the commission later recom
mended that the council defer action 01\ 
the fine , citing good faith efforts by 
Hawkeye to speed the provision of JeT-

I Inside 
.... ter off to ChIcago 
Iowa baaketball star Ronnie Lester 
will play pro ball for Chicago alter ba
Ing picked 10th In the National 
Basketball ~latJon drift - then 
traded immediately ........... .. .. . page 10 

Dr." ftllbut .... broken 
The Senate vote. to break the 
filibuster of a bill funding registration 
for the drift .. ..... _ ..... -.. _ .. __ ... .. .... PI08 3 

W ....... 
Expect sunny skies tod.y with high 
temperatures creeping near 85. It will 
continue Wlrm tonight, with loWi In 
the mid 601. Highs Thurlday will be In 
the upper 801. 

vice. The council agreed to defer ac
tion. 

Placement of the tower was the main 
cause of the delay, according to 
Blough. The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration rejected the fi rst site 
proposed by the cable company, whicb 
resul ted in several months delay 
before a new site was approved in the 
northeast section of town. 

BLOVGH SAID the pro pect of fines 
is not as troubling as its effect on 
potential SUbscribers. " You can' t 
measure the results of negative rela
tions with the city," he said. "They 
could be manifested in lost subscip
tions and bad publicity for the com
pany." 

Blough said the cable television in
dustry is booming, putting pressure on 
labor, the industry and the manufac
turers and causing schedule setbacks. 
He said they have "met with good 
luck" recently , however , and 
"everything is now on schedule." 

City Broadband Telecommunications 
Specialist Drew Sbaffer said Hawkeye 
has "done very well," but he said when 
the system is first turned on, nothing 
may be offered on the stations 
Hawkeye has reserved for com
munity programming. • 

He said viewers fonn their viewing 
habits immediately, and it will be har
der later to attract viewers to those 
stations. 

Blough said 31 chaMels will be 
available initially, with capacity to ex
pand to 35. Conventional or local sta
tions , specialty stations airing 
children 's, religious and sports 
programs, Home Bol Office and movie 
stations , and locally originated 
program stations will be offered. 

Wilson bows 
to censure 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The House _ 
Tuesday Ignored the last-minute pleas 
of R~p. Charles T. Wilson, D-Calif., 
and agreed by voice vote to censure 
him on charges be accepted kickbacks . 
and converted campaign funds to per
sona! use. 

Wilson bowed his bead as Speaker 
'l1Iomas O'Neill, D-Mass., soberly read 
the brief resolution of censure. Wilson 
left the noor u soon as O'Neill 
finished. 

Before the House voted, Wilson told -
his colleagues, "I wiD state most
empbaUcally that I am not guilty of any 
of the charges that have been brought 

See WIIIOn, page 8 
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Briefly 
Khomeini: 
Compromise 
on differenc~s 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini said Tuesday Iran is in "chaos" and 
told his president and fundamentalist govern
ment critics to compromise and mend their dif
ferences, foremost among which were t/je 
choice of a premier and the fate of the American 
hostages. 

Khomeini's remarks , in a speech to provincial 
governors that was broadcast over the state 
radio, marked the first time the ayato\1ah has 
publicly admitted that the revolution is being 
threatened by problems of its own making. 

IOC says individuals 
cannot go to Moscow 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UP!) - The Inter-
• national Olympic Committee squashed the 

hopes Tuesday of athletes who considered com
peting on an individual basis at the Moscow 
Games despite boycotts by their countries. 

Lord Killanin, IOC president, said after a two
day meeting of the IOC Executive Board that no 
individual entries would be considered for the 
OlympiCS without the approval of the athletes' 
own National Olympic Committees. 

"The executive felt that it must stand by its 
National Olympic Committees,': Killanin told a. 
news conference. "We felt that we could not 
take individual entries." 

The action apparently closes the door once 
and for all on U.S., Canadian, West German and 
Japanese athletes as we\1 as any others whose 
NOC's voted to boycott the mid-July Games. 

NRC okays gas release 
from Three Mile Island 

WASHINGTON (UPl ) - The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission voted unanimously 
Tuesday to a\1ow radioactive krypton gas to be 
vented from the damaged Three Mile Island 
reactor containment building. 

A senior staff official said the controlled 
venting could begin "by the end of tbe last week 
of June." 

The orders a\1ow both quicker venting of the 
57,000 curies of Krypton-85 and larger radiation 
exposures to persons near the reactor than were 

, envisioned in a lengthy briefing for the com-
;." mi roners last week. 

. , vI 

Volcanic ring of fire 
possible in Cascades 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The explosion of 
Mount St. Helens could signal the beginning of a 
long period of volcanic activity possibly in
cluding eruptions of Mounts Rainier, Baker and 
Hood, the nation 's chief geologist said Tuesday. 

Dr. H. William Menard, director of the U.S. 
Geological Survey, told a Senate hearing the 
reawakening of Mount St. Helens after more 
than a century of peaceful slumber was a remin
der that the volcanoes of the Cascade Range are 
far from dead. 

He said the other Washington, Oregon and 
California volcanoes also were active at the 
time of the last previous Mount St. Helens erup
tion in 1857 . 

"It is possible the current Mount St. Helens 
eruption could signal the start oC·a similar cycle 
of eruptions," Menard said. 

Carter views damage 
caused by twister 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (UPI) - President 
Carter walked through the rubble of tornado
devastated Grand Island Tuesday and appeared 
stunned at the destruction aroul\d him. 

The city of 33,000 was struck a week ago by a 
• battery of tornadoes which rolled through 130 

square blocks and hit about 2,000 homes, killing 
five people, injuring more than 200 and causing 
property damage estimated at $140 million . 

Talking to disaster victims on Bismarck 
Avenue - one of the hardest hit streets - Car
ter promised aid and said the federal govern
ment was eager to help. 

Quoted.:. 
I think It's Important that they (voters) know 

who did the work and did their homework and 
who went to a triple-X movie. 

-Dale Hibbs, R-Iowa City, discussing 
leglslatl.,e voting records. See story, page 5. 

City to set example for energy use 
IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM D I~TRODUCTORY MEETING 

By JODI PARK 
Staff Writer 

A transportation policy aimed at reducing 
the city's automobile Cuel costs was ten
tatively approved by the Iowa City 
Resources Conservation Commission tues
day. 

The policy will be submitted to the Iowa 
City Council Cor consideration following for
mal commission approval expected to come 
at its June 24 meeting. 

The commission's policy proposes reduc
ing the city's fuel use by improving the 
management of its car fleet, exploring the 
use of alternative fuels and encouraging 
alternate forms of transportation for city 
employees. 

"Before we give recommendations to 
private groups about energy conservation, 

we need to clean our own house first," Com
missioner Mike Singer said. 

Under the proposal, city employees are 
encouraged to car pool, ride the bus, walk 
or ride bicycles or mopeds to work. 

"THESE EFFORTS are necessary .to 
slow down the increasing transportation 
costs caused by inflation, which represents 
one-third of the city's energy costs," the 
commission states in its proposal. "Any 
conservation efforts will release money for 
other uses." 

As an incentive to ride the bus, the com
mission has recommended a temporary 25 
percent reduction in bus fares between July 
1 and August I as "a one-time promotional 
effort to encourage bus use by city em
ployees." 

The commission hopes to encourage car 

pooling by offering free or reduced parking 
fees for employees who car pool. 

The policy also recommends the city "in
vestigate the reduction or elimination of the 
parking subsidy for city employees." 

"It's possible we could get as many as 300 
people in these car pools, and even 150 
would be acceptable," Singer said, He said 
the commission seeks implementation of 
the car pool program in July. 

BOTH SINGER and city Energy Coor
dinator Roger Tinklenberg expressed mis
givings whether the City Council would ap
prove these types of money reductions for 
the city staff. 

"But, just because we think something 
might not be approved is no reason not to 
recommend it," Singer said. 

, Wed .• June 11 
7:30 pm 
Minnesota Room 

..... , IMU 

Lutherans for 
Life Meeting 

Wednesday 

3 lawyers 
seeking 

judgeship 

By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
Siaff Writer 

for the position. 
7:30 pm 

Local 
firm 
sued 
By PAULA HICKS-
HUDSON 
Stsff Writer 

A Wisconsin couple 
riled a suit in Johnson 
County District Court 
Tues'day seeking $1 
million in damages 
against a local wholesale 
business and one of its 
employees , for 
negligence stemming 
from a May , 1979 , 
automobile accident. 

Arthur F. Aird and 
Rosemarie Aird of Hazel 

Three Iowa City attorneys are among 13 appli
cants vying for the District Judgeship vacancy 
created by the resignation of District Judge John L. 
Hyland. 

The 6th District Judicial Nominating Commis
sion will meet Friday at 9 a.m. in the Linn County 
Court House, Cedar Rapids, to interview applicants 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT -OAT· LSAT ·GIAT· GHE 
GRE PSYCH • GHE BIO -PCAT 

OCAT· VAT· MAT -SAT· TOEFL 
MSKp· NMa l,n, m·ECFla • flEX· WOE 

NOB I,n· NPB I' NlE 
FI •• ibl. Progr.m. l Hou" 

Join our classes now to prepare for Fall 'SO exams. 
Full or split summer sessions available. 

For information 
call: 

338-2588 f fltj: 
IDUCATIOIIAl ClNTE. 

lU1 ""'AlllAltOM 
P1:CIAUS TS 5*(.( 1131 

For Inform,lion About Other Cenlers In Mon Thin 80 Major 
U.S e,l l .. & AbrOld 

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CAll TOLL FR((: 1111-22~ 1712 ICourts I 
Green, Wis ., allege the I The Daily Iow'an I 
truck driven by Mark J . 

Kriebs , 7313rd Ave., and :===:::::;:=========== owned by Hawkeye 
Wholesale Grocery Co. , 
Inc .. crossed the center 
line al1<J colIid~ with'the 
Aird's vehicle near East 
Dubuque , Ill. , on May 2, 
1979. 

Arthur Aird seek s 
$950.000 for injuries , 
medical expenses and 
loss of earnings, ac
cording to the suit. The 
suit also alleges he is 
"totally disabled" after 
suffering multiple in
juries to the upper part of 
his body as a result of the 
accident. 

In addition. Rosemarie 
Aird is seeking $50,000 for 
loss of her husband 's 
society, companionship, 
service and " consor
tium." 

Also in District Court 
Tuesday, Michael R. 
Seeley, 524 Ronalds SI.. 
pleaded guilty to second
degree theft. According 
to court records, Seeley 
was charged with taking 
a moped owned by 
Robert Trimble last 
April. Johnson County 
District Court Judge 
Thomas Horan set sen
tencing for July 7. 

A Coralville woman 
pleaded innocent to 
second-degree burglary 
in District Court Tues· 
day. The charge alleges 
that Brenda K. Spears, 
704 12th Ave., Coralville, 
took household items 
from Joanne Schmitt's 
residence at 210 E. 
Chestnut St., Apt. 1, 
North Liberty , Judge 
Horan scheduled Spears' 
trial for Aug. 18. 

Preserve 
open land 

NAGL6 LUMBER -", I 

Bricks and Boards 
For Bookshelves 

:;p: 

For all your home, 
apartment or room 
decorati ng needs 
see the friendly staff 
at Nagle's for 
professional advice. 

1x10 No.2 White Ptne, 
SSe running foot 

1x12 No. 2'White Pine 
73c running foot 

Red Bricks 
23c each 

Half Concrete Blocks 
6Se each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
SOc each 

Decorator Blocks 
$1.90 each 

Emmit J . George, 712 Normandy Dr., Robert J. 
Jansen, 712 River St. and L. Vern Robinson, 5077th 
Ave. have applied for the judgeship. 

After the interviews are completed, two 
nominees will be chosen one of whom will be ap
pointed by Governor Robert Ray to be judge, said 
District Judge William R. Eads, chairman of the 
commission. • 

OUR REDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

. Iowa City 
2301 E. Court 
Public Invited 

~to 
, S\lE.CIALS 

•• r 

*Ultrafine Flair 

Reg. 79¢. NOW 55¢ 
*QUICKSILVER 

Reg. 98¢ NOW 77 ¢ 
*3-Subject Notebook 

Reg. $210 NOW $1 75 

I • STC,RE 
In the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Mon-Fri • 8 am-9 pm 

-Sat.-Sun. • 10 am-9pm 

Give Him a Gift 
He'll Remember .•. A 

FEATHERLOCK 
b

y
\ ENROl 

For a perfect match of high
fashion styling and old-faShioned 
comfort, ENRO introduces the ' 
FEATHERLOCK solution ... an 
innovative blend of 60% 
Polyesterl40% Cotton .. , 
combining an exciting outside 
color lustre with the soft, natural 
absorbency of cotton next to the 
skin ... a' knit shirt fully washable 
and quality crafted ... to look as 
good as you feel. In some of his 
favorite summer colors: tan, It. 
blue, French blue, navy, me/on, dk. 
brown, and black. Sizes M,L,XL. 
Reg. $17.95 

Father's Day 
Special, $11.65. 

t---_____ ----' - court . 
i'article Board Super Shelf 

Cut to fitl SOc lin. ft. 
"-

Postscripts 
Event, 

It. Prof.lllon.1 D.v.lopm.nt S.mln.r for 
graduate students In education will be held at noon 
In room 204 of the Lindquist Center for Measure· 
ment. 

Lutheran C.mpu. Mini"" will sponlor an Infor
mal worShip at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church 51. 

U' 88'"ng Club will hold a membership meeting 
. at 7 p.m. In PhySiCS Lecture Room 1. 

low. ParlChut, rllm will hold an Introductory 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Minnesota Room of the 
Union. 

Link will hold a meeting of Its board 01 director. at 
7:30 p.m. In the Grant Wood Room of the Union. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- The Supreme Court, 
hanaing environmen
talists a major victory, 
ruled unanimously Tues
day that cities and towns 
may preserve open space 
by restricting develop
ment of private property. 

In an action of potential 
impact all around the 
country, the court reJec
ted a California couple's 
claim that a Tiburon, 
Calif ., zoning ordinance 
destroyed the value of 
their ridgetop property 
overlooking San Fran-

L __________ --:--_---J cisco Bay. 

Shop Nagle Lumber 
For all your decorating 
needs 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
Refinishing Materials ... 
Everything you need to 
DO·IT· YOURSELF and save! 

N ~~o~~c~~,~BIR 1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 
~. 

Open 7 days 
a week. • 

~'S 
118 South Clinton 

Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30·9 pm 
Tues. Wed., & Fri. 9:30·5 pm 
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o' UI rally °to follow draft decision 
By LISA GARRETT 
Staff Writer 

The U.S. Senate is expected to decide 
whether to approve funding to 
reinstate registration for the draft of 
19· and 20-year-olds late this week, said 
David Liner, a senate cloakroom assis
tant in Washington. 

The Student Coalition Against 
Registration and the Draft will con

I' • tinue to oppose registration, Joe 

losbaker, a coalition member said. 
"We are planning a 'day-after' rally 

to take place on the Pentacrest at noon 
the day after the final decision is 
made," losbaker said. 

The stUdent coalition and the 
Johnson County Coalition Against 
Registration and the Draft hold vigils 
each Wednesday at noon at the corner 
of Clinton and Washington Streets, 
Iosbaker said. 

Iosbaker added that despite recent 

construction near that intersection, 
demonstrators will get as close to that 
corner as possible. 

"THE NUMBER of people (at the 
vigils ) has dwindled since spring 
semester got out ,"said Iosbaker. He 
said 60-70 people usually attend the 
vigils when the U1 is in session. 

The student coalition is preparing a 
petition containing the Signatures of 
prominent community members wbo 

oppose the drall and registration. 
"We (student coalition members) 

are planning to picket the city's post of
fice if registration is passed," said 
losbaker . If registration is 
reinstituted, people will sign up at the 
post office. 

President Jimmy Carter proposed 
registration for the draft in January af
ter the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan. 

.. Draft filibuster over; delays planned 
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

I J Tuesday ended a filibuster against 
President Carter's draft registration 
plan, then rejected a move to require 
women to join men in registering for a 

j
' possible draft. 

The Senate voted 62-32 to limit the 
debate that started June 4, and 51-40 
against an amendment by Sen. Nancy 

• , Kassebaum, R-Kan., to include women 
in registration. 

Despite the cutoff vote against the 
filibuster , opponents led by Sen. Mark 
Hatfield , R-Ore., pledged to figbt a 

I delaying action that could take several 
more days . 

I "I intend to push the final vote on 
this issue as far down the road as I 

• , can," Hatfield said. 

Kassebaum said her amendment to 
include women in registering was "a 
matter of simple common sense and e
quity." 

She said she was not suggesting that 
women be put into combat -
something opposed by President Car
ter and all top military officials. 

"IN THE past, women have served 
in key non-combat positions ; and they 
h.ve done so because they were 
qualified to do the job." 

Carter, when he announced his plan 
to revive draft registration, said 
women should be included. The House 
promptly rejected that idea . 

Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah. in an 
emotiona I argument against the 

amendment, said to register and draft 
women " violates all the principles that 
1 have grown up with." 

Carter already has power to register 
young men for tbe dralt, but ad
ministration officials have said he 
would not use it unless Congress endor
sed the idea by providing money for the 
registration process. 

Hatfield said he assumed from the 
cloture vote that the Senate eventually 
will pass the bill but he still does not 
plan to give up . 

"I HAVE every intention of ulillzing 
every parliamentary procedure open to 
me," he said. 

The bill - already passed by the 
House - would transfer $13.3 million 

to the Selective Service System so the 
agency can register all 19- and 2O-year
old men for a possible draft. Present 
plans call for registration to begin in 
mid-July. 

Following the cloture vote, registra
tion opponents appeared to win a vic
tory by preserving an amendment 
allowing conscientious objectors to 
declare their position wben register
ing. But the Senate then approved a 
second amendment to delay that option 
until an actual draft classification 
procedure begins. 

Any Senate amendments would re
quire that the bill go back to tbe House 
and possibly to a House-Senate con
ference committee. 

Bias complaint in 'holding pattern' 
By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
Staft Writer 

The discrimination complaint filed 
jointly by two minority groups in May 

" 

against the Student Senate Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee has been 
placed in a "holding pattern" ac
cording to UI Human Rights Commit-
tee chairwoman Laura Douglas. 

The complaint was filed by members 
of the Afro-American Graduate Stu
dent Senate and the Voices of Soul. But 
Mike Moon, treasurer of the senate 
budgeting committee. said that the 
AAGSS did not file a budget request 
with the senate. 

And Dave Arens, Collegiate Associa
tions Council President sa id that the 
CAC, not the senate, funds the AAGSS. 

David Neely, spokesman lor the 
(roups, said after filing the complaint 
in May that the budgeting committee 
had funded the groups inadequately. 

The Voices of Soul had requested 
18,950 and received $2,385. 

AAGSA PRESIDENT Robert 
Douglas said Monday his group 
received no funding from the CAC. He 
added that AAGSA is in the process of 
separa ling the joint complaint and ' 
"rethinking the whole thing." 

Arens said Monday he never saw a 
proper funding request from the 
AAGSA but added that the group could 
apply for funds in September. He 
declined comment on the discrimina
tion complaint. 

In May, Neely said the senate 
budgeting committee was "doing a 
good job in following the footsteps of 
their forefathers by being insensitive 
to the needs of minority students." 

Senate President Bruce Hagemann 
sa id that the senate may have been 
guilty of unconscious racism becauIHI 
"we didn 't realize the importance of 
the group." 

HOWEVER, MOON disagreed, say-

ing that he is "disgusted with the wbole 
thing." 

Moon said charges of racism, con
scious or unconscious, are "totally in 
error." He said the budgeting commit
tee had no more money to give the 
Voices of Soul. 

"A high caliber group like the VOices 
of Soul is one of the groups on campus 
most able to make money, " Moon said. 

Moon said Voices of Soul members 
said when asked tha t they had not done 
any fund raising or charged admission 
to their concerts. 

Neely declined comment on the 
current status of the complaint. 

M. Colleen Jones. who chaired the 
rights committee when the complaint 
was filed , said she told the Voices of 
Soul members that the rights commit
tee "would be very willing to pursue 
the complaint but felt that it was 
something they needed to consider a 
little more thoroughly. ,. 

JONES SAID that the complaint is 

under no deadline and could be con
sidered in the fa 11. 

Jones said if the complaints. once 
separated, are resubmitted, "the com
mittee will assemble a subcommittee 
of two to four people to look over th 
facts, interview the complainants, in
terview the respondents, analyze the 
information and then make a report to 
the CulJ comm! ttee." 

Allhough Jones is no longer a mem
ber of the committee, she said she ex
pects to help the new chairperson with 
tbe case. 

"We 've never had a case like this 
before," he said, "We've never had a 
situation related to funding." 

"We are dealing with an entire 
process that is based on subjective 
merit, and as a consequence it makes it 
very dif£icult," sbe said. 

Douglas said the main thrust oC her 
committee 's process is to "uncover the 
real facts and to help the involved par
ties reach a conciliation of some sort." 

UI defends the safety value 
of spotlights on Old Capitol plEXi.foRMS 

l0161h S. Gilbert Court 351.8399 
By SCOTT KILMAN 
StalfWriter 

Four spotlights shining nightly on Old Capitol will 
not be turned off to conserve 'energy because of . 
pedestrian safety reasons , according to Randall 
Bezanson, VI vice president for finance. 

But Physical Plant official John Houck and mem
bers of two citizen groups shed a different light on 
Old Capitol's illumination. 

The spotlights are lit only to show off Old Capitol, 
said Houck, assistant to the director of PhYSical 
Plant. "It'has side benefits, the general lighting up 
of that area, but tha t is not part of the obj ective 

, given by the (VI) president's office," he said. 
The four 1,500 watt lights illuminate Old Capitol 

from dusk to 1 a.m. at an annual cost of about $420, 
, . Houck said. 

TERRY KELLY, coorrtinator of the rape crisis 
line, said, "The dome is high up there, and the 
spotlights shine upward, so any light that comes off 
Seems to be by accident. " ur administra tors use 
safety reasons to justify lighting the golden dome, 
she said . 

"[ thought the lighting was perfectly adequate 
without any spotlights. I'd turn them off and leave 
them off," he said. 

The spotlights were off briefly in January 1977. 
Bezanson said that some people complained the area 
was too dark , and the lights were turned on. But he 
added that he does not know who complained or bow 
many cpmplaints were received. 

In 1977 the spotlights were fitted with high 
pressure sodium bulbs. Timers were also installed to 
reduce the hours of operation. 

The timers automatically turn off the lights at 1 
a.m. "The spotlights are exceedingly efficient and 
cost only an estimated 65 cents each ?ight," Bezan
son said. 

"OUR EQUIPMENT is the best equipment. '!'he 
spotlights are no strain on the power demand 
because they operate during off-peak hours," Houck 
said. 

Little attention is paid to turning off the spotlights 
because of the small amount of electricity used. A 
computer system allows the PhYSical Plant to cen-
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A COMMUNm' AND PROFESSONAL WORKSHOP 

"Caring for the Elderly at Home" 
• How to use community resource supplement at home. 
• How to improve the home's safety and accessibility for an older per

son. 
• How to provide home care of typical health and psychological condi· 
tions associated with aging, includmg when and how to use 
professional help. 

• How to face and deal with the reality of tenninal illness. death and 
grief. 

PRESENTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
GEROr-rrOLOGY PROJECf 
Thursday, June 12, 1980 

Registration 8:30-9:00 
Workshop 9:00-3:30 Oakdale Auditorium 
Fee: $5.00 including all materials, CElfs 

for more infonnation and registration caU 353-7238 

STUDENTS 
find most of 
the required 
books and 
supplies 
and fast 
service, 

at 
IOWA 
BOOK 
& Supply 

Downtown 
across from the 

Old Capitol 
Open 9:00 to 5:00 

Monday through Saturday 

CRAFTS & GIFTS 
301 Kirkwood Avenue 

1o"". Cit", I • . 32240 
(l 191lSJ-0142 

Arts & Crafts Show 
Free Parking & Free Admission 

OVER 70 LOCAL ARTISTS 
AND CRAFTSMEN 

SELLING THEIR WORK! 

Saturday & Sunday June 14th & 15th 
9 am-5 pm each day 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, IOWA CITY 

Enjoy stay at home fun this summer by going to craft classes 
at Stiers this summer. Classes are offered for your con
venience either mornings or evenings. Classes start week of 
June 16th. 

• Silk Flowers· Calligraphy • Wood Burning 
• Beg . Tole & Decorative Painting. Fabric Painting 
• Beg. Stained Glass • Beg. Needlepoint • Macrame 

While at Stiers remember your Craft Club Card. Bring this 
card with you for each purchase. When all amounts are 
punched, redeem this card for $10.00 in FREE merchandise. 

The spotlights" are important in terms of safety 
for the Pentacrest," Bezanson said. The four 

\ spotlights reflect off the white Old Capitol walls and 
illuminate the surrounding area, he said. 

trally control electrical and steam use , Bezanson I I 
~~;:~~Sn~~O~ ss~~~~ng off the spotlig~ts pale in com: 

Placing Iightposts and building wall fixtures on the .... -------~-~~----~ .. --'!'!"'----------------~---~ ... 
"The spotlights are one of very few sources of light 

in the Penta crest area, " Bezanson said. 
Uniform lighting levels are needed in the Pen

lacrest area, said Kathyrn Ward, a member of 
Citizens for Lighting and Safe Streets. 

"On one hand you see the Old Capitol lit up, but 01. 
the other you see black shadows. That is an uneven 
iituation," she said . 

HOUCK SAID he doubts additional lighting will be 
put in to compensate for the Old Capitol spoUights if 
they are turned off. • 

Pentacrest to cast the same amount of light as the 
spotlights would be expensive, Bezanson said. Con
ventional lights burn more energy and are costly to 
install. 

"We always have been under-funded in building 
repairs and renovation funds, and of course next 
year we will be in more serious straits," he said. 

The energy computer system will eventually selec
tively retain night security lights if load-shedding is 
necessary, said Bezanson. "Lights which relate to 
maintaining personal safety would be given very 
high priority." 
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Miniature 
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NOW $2.19 
. cash & carry 
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III •• beautiful oppOrtunity to purchUe a one-ol-a-klnd aton. ring ., a very lOw prtce. Choose !rom Rubies. 
Sapphlf., Gar ...... Opal., Tourmalin .. , DI.mond. and more. Gents and ladfel styles are ...,Iilable. E .... 
with lhese low prices. u .. oor Lay-a-way plan. ShOp IIIe entire IOwa City Mall for Wes/ll .v. and _ 
GINSBERG JEWELERS for an el8g8nl alone ring (ala gre., price) WIth a "Touch Of CI_". 

GI~ 
The Mall in Iowa City. 
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Conflict questions 
raised in 
Eaton appeal 

On March 20, The Iowa Civil Rights Commission awarded Linda 
Eaton more than $28,000 in compensatory damages in her dis
crimination suit against the city. The suit was in response to Iowa 
City Fire Chief Robert Keating's suspension of Eaton for breast
feeding her son at work. 

On April 29, the City Council voted 4-3 to appeal the commis
sion's ruling. The swing vote in that decision was cast by Councilor 
Lawrence Lynch, who happens to be Keating's nephew. The first 
thing that comes to mind is conflict of interest. 

Clara Oleson, Eaton's attorney, alleges that sl,1ch a conflict of in
terest could exist under common law and that the appeal should be 
dropped as a result. Angela Ryan, attorney for the city, dismisses 
the charge, saying that familial ties alone do not constitute a con
flict of interest. Her contention is that Oleson has failed to allege 
any personal or pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, on the part 
of Lynch. She maintains that Oleson has also failed to aUege con
duct that is "outrageous or inconsistent with the public good." 

It is a question of public good whether city officials should con
tinue to spend tax dollars in an effort to save face. The reputation 
of the city in promoting equal rights has already suffered enough 
without another embarrassing defeat at the expense of the tax
payer. The Iowa City Human Rights Commission urged against 
the appeal. It is also probable that a majority of citizens would like 
to see the appeal dropped. 

Oleson is right when she says that since the family ties between 
Lynch and Keating are not only existent, but personal and on
going, a possible conflict of interest could have been a factor in the 
vote. It is important to remember that the conflict need not be ac
tual but potential. In light of this fact, the validity of Lynch's vote 
must be placed in doubt. 

During last fall 's council campaign , Lynch himseU raised the 
possiblity of a conflict of interest in the Eaton matter. " I'm going 
to have to wait and see," he said in an interview with The Daily 
Iowan. "I think I can address myself to it, but I may have a con
flict . I 'll know more once I r~ad the whole issue." In the same in
terview, he said "I personally know Bob Keating, he is an uncle. I 
think he's an excellent fire chief but I'm also prejudiced and I 
think that's the whole issue. Should I take a part? I don't know." 

If in his own mind Lynch realized the potential conflict of in
terest, then that conflict was there beftlre his vote was ever cast. 

RANDY SCHOLFIELD 
Staff Writer 

New pool raises 
funding questions 

.. , I 

Planning for another local indoor public swimming pool is un
derway. The unique thing about the proposed project is that it is 
being planned by combining the efforts and money of several local 
governmental agencies, including Iowa City, University Heights, 
Coralville, North Liberty, the Johnson County Board of Super
visors and the Iowa City Community School District. But this 
inter-governmental approach presents one major problem that 
may cause the current cooperative efforts to dry up. 

There is little doubt that another place for area residents to 
swim is needed, and there is strong local support for another in
door pool. The school district does not have any swimming 
facilities , Coralville has one outdoor pool and Iowa City, with the 
exception of the recreation center, has only open-air pools; the VI 
pool is closed to area residents not connected with the VI. 

One of the major questions confronting the task force consider
ing the new pool is where it should be located . And this is where 
the problem lies. The most talked about sites have been Northwest 
Junior High School in Coralville, and West High School in Iowa 
City_ It is reasonable that a pool be built somewhere in this general 
area since the west side is lacking in practically any kind of 
recreational facilities. 

But Coralville isn't enthusiastic about putting its money into a 
pool that will be located in Iowa City, and Iowa City most likely 
won 't be thrilled about putting its taxpayers' money into a pool 
that would be in Coralville. Even if they were, however, it is un
likely that the law would permit the issuance of bonds for' a pool 
constructed outside the limits of the city selling the bonds. It is 
likely that an attempt to do this would result in litigation by one or 
more irate citizens. 

One way out of this funding problem would be for the county or 
the school district to issue the bonds . The most likely candidate 
would be the school district . It has been a long-time gripe of many 
local residents that none of the schools in the district have any 
swimming facilities, and it is not unusuill for school districts to 
own and maintain pools. But the school bOilrd and ildministration 
have been saying for years that they can 't afford to build a pool on 

.their own. 
Given the tight situation of the county's budget, it is doubtful 

that the supervisors would sell bonds for a swimming pool. From 
their point of view, they have other, more pressing needs. 

The planning efforts being undertaken are commendable, but it 
is unlikely that they will result in the construction of a new pool 
unless the different groups can figure out a way to jointly pay for 
it. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Sometimes it's hard to get 
a bomb to fallon the right city ' 
The White House 
February 10, 1984 

Dear Helmut : 
I apologize for the disappearance of 

Kiel. I understand it was a very nice 
city. 

Incidentally . wha t happened to 
Stoltenberg? 

As you know, we meant to rub out 
Kiev. not Kiel. But you know these 
Polacks can't read and Brzezinski is 
always so damn fast on the trigger. 

My love to Loki. 
Jimmy 

The White House 
February 10, 1984 

Dear Zhig : 
The picture of you dropping a nuke on 

Kiel looks wonderful. 
But I told you Kiev, not Kiel. Can 't 

you ever get it right? 

Regards, 
Jimmy 

Chancellor 
Federal Republic of Germany 
14 February 1984 

Dear Jimmy : 
Nothing will surprise me anymore 

after your Strategic Air Command 
recently rubbed out Warsaw, Michigan 
instead of Warsaw, Poland. 

Kiev, Kiel - okay, that sounds about 
the same. But where does this lead to? 

You asked about Stoltenberg, the 
heroic CDV candidate for chancellor_ 
He is gone. Like the Kiel. The Kieler 
Woche had to be cancelled. As well as 
this year's federal election. You may 
hardly be interested in this , but 
Stoltenberg was really the last CDV 
candidate. As of now the CDV will not 
partiCipate in elections. I may very 
well keep this office for the rest of my 
life. Did you want that, Mr. President? 

Warm regards, Your Helmut 

The White House 
February 18. 1984 

Dear Zbig : 
As result of your recent blunder it 

seems that we will have to deal with 
Helmut Schmidt for another genera
tion. Do you remember that Adenauer 
was in office until the age of 871 

We just can 't take another 20 years 
of pompous lecturing! 

Can't you think of a Russian city that 

sounds like Bonn? And get it wrong this 
time . 

And while you are at it - do we 
really need Paris? 

Jimmy 

National Security Council February 20, 
1984 

Dear Mr. President: 
I almost got it right this time, but 

those fools from the Strategic Air Com
mand didn't quite know the capital of 
West Germany so they wiped out 
Vienna. 

Do we owe Mrs. Kreisky any con
doiences? 

With profound apologies, 

Zbig 

The preceedlng letters w~re 
published In Der Spiegel, a prominent 
West German news magaZlne.\EX
planations: 
Loki : Schmidt's wife; Stoltenberg: 
head of the state of Schleswig
Holstein, member 01 the opposition 
party (CDU); Kiel: capital of 
Schleswig-Holstein; Kieler Woche: 
annual regatta, cultural event. 

More than partisan choices in 
this year's presidential election 
To tbe editor: 

I am glad to see Tbe Daily Iowan giv
ing na tional poli tics some of the news 
coverage it warrants. I refer to Tom 
Drury's front-page piece on moderate 
Republicans' call for party unity (The 
01, June 9.) 

In this tumultuous year , we must pay 
heed to each of the real options in 
national politics, parti~ularly in the 
forthcoming preSidential election. It is 
unfortunate that our able Governor 
Ray let his partisan blinders interfere 
with considering one very real 
preSidential option, John Anderson. 

We must disagree with Ray . We have 
. more than "two alternatives" in the 
race for the White House, and at least a 
fifth of the American public realizes 
this, declaring their support for Ander· 
son over his two major partisan oppo
nents. We owe it to ourselves to find 
out as much as we can about all 
meaningful presidential candidates, in
cluding John Anderson. We may not 
vote for Anderson after finding out 
about him , but I have a sneaking suspi
cion we will. 
Tom Asbby 
213 E. Market St. 

SCOPE 

L--I L_et_te_rS __ 1 

ming and Entertainment. The approval 
shown to us by the Student Senate vote is 
just the first step in re·establishing the 
confidence needed in student entertain
ment planning at the VI. To broaden this 
confidence even more, we at SCOPE 
have created certain policies that we 
feel will lead to successful programming 
and entertainment. 

First, we feel that communication bet
ween committee members is a must. 
Each commissioner within our ranks hs 
been delegated various responsibilities 
for which he or she is to accummulate as 
much information as poSSible, and then 
bring this information back into the 
committee meetings, where it can be in
tegrated with other facts, to provide for 
efficient planning. In accummulating 
this information, we feel it is of the ut· 
most importance to keep in constant 
contact with student organizations, com
mittees, and market surveys, as well as 
the students in general. In starting here, 
we hope to be able to provide programm· 
ing in line with what is wanted and 
desired. We therefore would like any and 
all who have any complaints, ideas, or 
comments in general as to what is going 
to be planned to contact us. Those 

To the editor: responding should direct their com-
On May 8, a committee was designed ments to : Doug Mau, SCOPE director, 

to replace the Hancher Entertainment Room 233, Hancher Auditorium, or call 
Commission_ This committee is known SCOPE. Our goal is to bring the very 
as the Student Committee on Program- ' best in entertainment to the community. 

We need your thoughts and ideas to do 
this. 
Steve Safley 

Eulogy 
To tbe editor: 

I suggest that this excerpt from 
Henry Miller's writing serves as an ad
mirable eulogy: 

We weep crocodile tears over his 
lamentable end, forgetting the burst of 
splendor which preceded it. Do we 
weep when the sun sinks into the 
ocean? The full magnificence, another 
sun perhaps. All during the day it 
nourishes and sustains us , but we scar
cely give heed to it. We know it is 
there, we count on it, but we offer no 
thanks, no devotion. The great lum
ninaries, like Nietzsche, like Rimbaud, 
like van Gogh, are human suns which 
suffer the same fate as the celestial 
orb. It is only when they are sinking, or 
have sunk from sight, that we become 
aware of the glory that was theirs . In 
mourning their passing we blind our 
eyes to the existence of other new sllns. 
We look backwards and forwards but 
never does our gaze pierce direct to the 
heart of reality. H we do occasionally 
worship the solar body which gives us 
warmth and light we reflect not on the 
suns which have been blazing since 
eternity. We accept unthinkingly the 
fact that all space is studded with suns, 

, 
Dean RatbJe , 

How much 
do bosses 
need to 
know? 

, e ByST 
5,./11' 

The newspaper ad promised a "uni· 
que business opportunity" in Iowa 
City. which on closer inspection turned 
out to be the chance to train as a real 
estate associate for a national com
pany . Being in the job market, I 
decided to follow up this offer, and 
called to set up an interview. During 
l~e interview I learned about the job, 

I 
Liz 
Bird 

training, potential earnings and com
pany policy. At several points along the 
way, I was asked to fill out question
naires , "just to help us assess your 
prospects." One was a personality test, 
which included questions about how I 
would react in certain situations, what 
my friends thought of me, and others 
more obscure and difficult to answer 
on the spot. 

After an hour or so, I decided that 
real estate selling was not number one 
on my list of employment possibilities, 
and the interview drew to an amicable 
conclusion . Before leaving, however, I 
was given another questionnaire, 
which I was asked to take with me and 
fill out should I change my mind. The 
form , a "personality picture ," was the 
most detailed yet and, once I had read 
the five pages of questions, the most 
surprising to me. The more I looked at 
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it. the more I began to wonder about j 
the reasons for such a complicated per- , 
sonal interrogation. 

THE FORM began with the usual 
simple inquiries about age, employ-

j 
ment hi~tory , military record and 
physical condition. It moved on to such 
vital questions as " Do you and your 
spouse entertain often?" and "What do 
you do to keep in good shape?" The ap
plicant was then asked to list the oc· 
cupat'on of her mother, fa{hel, 
brethers an sisters . Next came 
queries about marital problems, abuse 
of alcohol and drugs, unpaid debts and 
parental wealth. The final section was 
obviously designed to probe into and 
weed out undesirable character traits. 
asking about self-confidence, strong 
and weak points, etc. Some questions 
were clear and. if one wanted to, easy 
to answer. What do you say , however, 
to "How would your mother describe 
you? " or "Wha t was the grea test com· 
pliment anyone has ever paid you?" 

I can see that a limited personality 
analysis might be useful to a prospec
tive employer. I can also see that some 
information about an applicant's 
background is necessary. But Ole use 
of these questionnaires is disturbing. 

HOW VALID are self-administered 
psychological tests, rushed through in 
an interview with little thought and 
consideration, using poorly worded and 
ambiguous questions? It would be just 
about as reliable a test if the employer 
and applicant got together and 
matched their birth signs. More impor
tantly, does an employer really have 
the right to know about an employee's 
life, habits and attitudes in such in
timate detail? How are the questioos 
analyzed and who has access to the 
data generated? What does the inter· 
viewer do if applicants refuse to supply 
these details - refuse to hire them? 

In the case of a job such as a real es
tate salesperson , these sort of inquiries 
are doubly intrusive because the 
agents do not even work direcUy for 
the company, being essentially self
employed associates who pay for their 
own training and licensing. 

As yet, I ~ave had only limited ex
perience in the job search process, so I 
cannot be sure how widespread such in· 
vasions of the individual 's privacy may 
be. However , violation of personal 
rights is exactly what this form of 
questioning entails. While I am open to 
explanations from employers, I faU to 
see any logical or ethical justification 
for such a policy on any company's 
part. 

Bird Is a columnist for Th, DI" 
lowen. 
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I I Patchett missed 443 
',-legislative roll calls 
- e By STEPHEN HEDGES 

StI" Writer 

Democratic state Rep. John 
Patchett of the 25th District has mis
sed more record roll call votes in the 
last two legislative sessions than any 
other house member, a tally issued by 
the state Republican Caucus shows. 

" Patchett, a North Liberty attorney, 
missed «3 record roll call votes in 1979 
and 1980. Record roll call votes are re
quired by state law on final passage of 
all bills. That figure is 80 more than the 

,I nearest representative. 
Dale Hibbs, representative for the 

74th District, which includes the 
northern part of Iowa City, was ranked 

I third in the listing, having missed only 
seven votes in the two sessions. Jean 
L1oyd-.1ones , a 73rd District represen
tative, ranked 45th out of 100, missing 
73 record roll call votes. 

Patchett said Tuesday: "I made a 
decision at the start of the session that 
I would be home on Friday and be with 
my family and get my law practice 

I slarted." On Fridays, the House 
usually considers procedural matters, 
votes that many legislatures view as 
insignificant. 

PATCHETT ALSO said he missed 
the first week of this session to take the 
bar exam. 

"I was prepared to be there every 
time something important came up," 
he said. "There's a heck of a lot more 
to being a legislature than sitting 
behind a desk and pushing a red OP 

green button. I tried to make a decision 
to balance it out the best I could - to 
be an effective legislator and still head 
up my family and business respon
siblities. " 

Patchett said that " it 's quite clear 
that the Republicans are interested in 
beating me any way they can because I 
think they recognize I'm a pretty effec
tive legislator, 1'hey're going after all 
kind of ploys to try and come up with 
something that hurts me." 

Patchett defeated David Osterberg 
in the June 3 Democratic primary by 12 
votes, and will face Republican George 
Petrick in November, Petrick, who 
lost a 1978 Democratic primary race to 

{ Patchett by 13 votes - he has since 

switched parties - said that Patchett 
is "just not taking care of his job well 
enough, He missed too much of the ses
sion to be an effective representative." 

LWVD.JONES' first reaction to the 
rankings was "I couldn't have possibly 
missed 73 record roll call votes. I was 
there almost every day." 

But moments later she said "I sup
pose it's possible if they cbunted things 
like record quorum calls." 

Lloyd-Jones said that while working 
on the House's reapportionment sub
committee, "a couple of times we 
walked in and made our votes and 
sometimes we didn't get there. I would 
like to see what I missed." 

]n the legislature, three types of 
votes - voice votes, roll call votes 
(when a legislator's name is not recor
ded) and record roll call votes (when 
the name is recorded) - are used when 
voting on legislation, Staff workers for 
both the Democratic and Republican 
caucuses said the majority of votes are 
either voice or roll call votes. 

Paula Feltner of the Republican 
Caucus said the caucus keeps a daily 
journal on legislative activity during 
each session, But the rankings, Feltner 
said, "are by no means" an accurate 
measure of a legislature's perfor
mance, 

leA LOT of people in the middle (of 
the rankings) are leadership," she 
said. "They are often having to plan a 
lot of legislative agenda items and 
don't make all the votes." 

Feltner said that "on a majority of 
the important bills they ask for a 
record roll call because they want a 
record of how people voted," 

Hibbs, who is not seeking re-election, 
said his record fulfills a campaign 
promise of his - to vote whenever 
possible, 

"The way J look at it. every vote 's 
important to some person and their in
terests," Hibbs said. "Often times I'm 
not on the floor but I'm in areas where 
I can hear the debate ... or I'll have a 
page come and get me when a vote 
comes up, I think it 's important that 
they (voters ) know who did the work 
and who did their homework and who 
went to a triple-X movie." 

Ubertarian candidate 
expects Senate_victory 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Sta" Writer 

Robert Hengerer is challenging 
Republican Chuck Grassley and 
Democrat John Culver for Iowa 's U,S, 
Senate seat. 

What's more, he expects to win, 
Hengerer , a 53-year-old employee of 

a Davenport advertising agency, was 
selected Sunday by a convention of the 
Iowa Libertarian Party to challenge 
the two mainstream candidates in 
November. Third party candidates 
usually aren 't given a chance of winn
ing. But Hengerer disagrees. 

"I haven 't talked to an Iowan yet 
who doesn't live by the same individual 
rights that the Libertarian Party es
pouses," Hengerer said Tuesday. 

"THIS COUNTR V'S going through 
really the first substantial decline in 
llie standard of living ever, People are 
realizing that big government is 
catching up with them, and they're 
finding there's no place to hide." 

The Libertarian Party stresses in
dividual freedoms - especially 
economic freedom and civil liberties, 
lIengerer said. There are about 150 ac
tive party members in Iowa, he said, 
and about 1,000 Iowans receive the 
party's literature, he said, 

Liberty means "the rigl'it to dispose 
of time and income as you see fit, " 
Hengerer said. " We feel that the 
meeting of personal needs is a personal 
responsibility. Those who can't meet 
their needs are the jobs of other in
dividuals who will assume that role and 
meet their needs." 

Mike Lewis, a nurse at the UI 

I ~ection I 
Hospitals and a Libertarian, said 
H~ngerer ' s campaign will not have 
enough publicity to defeat Grassley 
and Culver, but he said the party's 
"short term goal" is to win 2 percent of 
the vote in the November presidential 
election , allowing it to become a 
recognized political party under Iowa 
law, 

THIS YEAR Ed Clark will carry the 
party's banner in the presidential race, 
his second bid for the nation's top of
fice. That race will include five-minute 
TV spots beginning July 1, party mem
bers say, adding that they will enter 
candidates at every level of office and 
expect to gain "millions of votes 
nationwide, " 

Those millions may mean thousands 
in Iowa, Hengerer said - maybe 
enough to win the Sena te sea t. 

Though he discounts Hengerer's 
electability, Lewis said the presiden
tial race "is hard to caLl. We are hear
ing day in and day out from the media 
that over 50 percent of the people in 
this country are prepared to vote for a 
third party candidate, Clark will be on 
more ballots than (Illinois Rep, John) 
Anderson, and he has party backing." 

Clark is on the presidential ballot in 
30 states, Lewis said , and by the Nov, 4 
election date Lewis said he will be on 
nearly every state's ballot. Clark is 
scheduled to visit eastern Iowa, in
cluding Iowa City, Sept. 5 and 6. 

Governors fight MX site plans 
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev, (UPI) -

The governors of Utah and Nevada, 
fighting Pentagon plans to build the 
MX missile system in their states, 
protested Tuesday to Interior 
Secretary Cecil Andrus, who said the 
project will have to meet all environ
mental laws. , 

Building the missile bases will revive 
the "boom and bust" cycle that has af
flicted the West's economy for genera
tions and do "damage beyond 
measure ... to people who have chosen 
to live in sma 11 Isola ted peaceful 

towns," said Nevada Gov, Robert List 
in a speech to the annual Western 
Governors Conference. 

His stand was endorsed by Utah Gov, 
Scott Matheson, who said he and List 
were working to lessen the imact by 
trying to persuade the Carter ad
ministration to build some of the mis
sile sites in other states, 

The $32 billion MX project would 
conceal 200 missiles in 4,600 shelters 
cut Into miles-long "dragstrips" in the 
deserts. 

GOOD BOOKS 
2F1oor1-12,OOOUMd boOkl 
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Science 
SUMMER HOURS 
Tues & Thurs 7-9 pm 
Wed & Frl 2-5 pm 
Saturday 12-5 pm 

HAUNTED BooKSHOP 
227 South Johnson 
(between College & 
Burlington Streets) 

a team taught interdisciplinary course 

Prof. H. Laster, Liberal Arts and Physics 
Prof. A Nagel, English & Comparative Lit. 
Tues./Thurs. 1:10·3:00 113 Schaeffer 2-4 
credits. 
Topics Include Darwin, Freud, sociobiology. 
modem physics, space travel, science and 
pohtlcs, Weapons research. 
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A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You in turn, 
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Hospital volunteers play vital role 
By LISA HINTZ 
Staff Writer 

The University Hospitals Volunteer 
Program, which includes more than 
400 volunteers, saved the hospitals 
$7,912.30 in 1979 - the cost of paying 
those employees minimum wage for 
their services - and is expected to 
save about the same amount this year. 

Mary Ann Heither, administrative 
assistant for the volunteer program, 
said hospital volunteers put in 25,533 
hours from July I, 1978 through June 30 
in 1979. "With a minimum wage of 
$3.10 an hour for each volunteer, that's 
almost $8,000," Heitber said. Although 
the figures for 1979-80 have not been 
totaled yet, she expects them to be 
comparable. 

Dean Borg, public affairs director 

for the hospital, said the volunteer 
program plays a vital role in adding 
humanity and personality to the large 
hospital complex. 

"WE SERVE about 340,000 patients a 
year, and you can herd them through, 
or you can treat them like individual 
human beings," Borg said. "Doctors 
and nurses and all the others do that 
too, but volunteers do the people-to 
people things that the hospital can't af
ford to pay people to do." 

Heither said that in May, 428 people 
were involved in the program. 

Volunteers do a variety of jobs such 
as opening patients' mail, running the 
hospitals library and gift shop, stock
ing supplies and chatting with patients 
and their families. 

Although most volunteers spend 

Often-ignored problem: 
: abuse of the elderly 
: By JULIE VORMAN e~derly parent - creating a sItuation 
• Staff Writer npe for abuse. 

When I was a laddie 
I lived with my granny 
And many a hiding rna granny dl'ed 
me. 
Now I am a man 
And I live with my granny 
And do to rna granny 
What she did to me. 
-Traditional rhyme 

Family violence has been studied ex
tensively during the past few years 
with one important ommission - elder 
abuse, according to a Ul official. 

William Doherty, assistant professor 
in family practice, spoke Monday in 
conjunction with a continuing series of 
weekly seminars sponsored by the 
College of Medicine. 

Doherty estimates that about 4 to 10 
percent of the elderly living with 
children are subject to physical abuse, 
a statistic he says is "probably low" 
because of lack of detection and 
reporting. 

VICfIMS of elder abuse tend to be at 
least 75 years old, femal~ , living with 
relatives, physically or mentally
impaired and fairly evenly distributed 
between lower and middle ctasses, 
Doherty said. 

The abuse, which encompasses 
passive and active neglect, verbal and 
emotional abuse and physical abuse, 
often results from family stresses, he 
said. 

"One of the strains that Is occurring 
in American families is the fourth
generation family," Doherty said. He 
said that, in such a family, a middle
aged woman may be ·forced to assume 
the roles of daughter, mother and 
grandmother. 

"She did her child-rearing and made 
her contribution," Doherty explained. 
"She is supposed to be able to relax 
now." 

Instead, the woman must care for an 

MAJOR STRESSES such as unexpec
ted unemployment or a low standard of 
living may also trigger abusive treat
ment, he said. 

Geri Hall , a nurse clinician who 
works with the elderly, said, "What 
happens generally is that the children 
and other relatives mQve in with the 
parents and beat up the old folks ." 

This pattern may include physical 
beatings, locking the elderly in base
ments or selling their property, she 
said. 

When a functionally independent 
elderly parent moves into a child's 
home, abuse can also occur, Hall said. 

"Frequently, it is because a parent 
or grandparent has invaded the space 
and there is a lack of privacy for the 
family members," she said. 

Abuse by a spouse or caretaker who 
must care for a disabled eler Iy person 
is the most common pattern, Hall said. 

"OFTEN, the spouse or caretaker 
says 'I just wish he'd die - I just wish 
he'd die, ' " Hall said. 

Hall said legal alternatives in elder 
abuse cases are of limi~d value 
because evidence of abuse is needed. 

"In criminal assault or civil cases 
you need a preponderance of evidence 
of abuse to secure a search warrant," 
she said. 

Neighbors and other relatives may 
fear retaliation by the abuser, and may 
be reluctant to report elder abuse, Hall 
explained. 

Temporary injunctons may also be 
obtained to protect an elderly person, 
she said, but must be sought by the 
abused person. Many of the abused 
refuse to acknowledge that they are be
ing assaulted, she said. 

Changing the legal guardianship of 
an elderly person or committing an 
abuser to an institution are court alter
natives but are lengthy processes, Hall 
said. 

Ford, Baker cons,idered 
as Reagan running mate 

WASHINGTON (UPIl - One of 
Ronald Reagan's chief congressional 
advisers said Tuesday that five men -
all with Washington experience -
currently are being actively considered 
as possible vice preSidential can
didates. 

They are Gerald Ford, former U.N. 
Ambassador George Bush, Senate 
Republican leader Howard Baker of 
Tennessee, Sen. Richard Lugar of In
diana and Rep. Jack Kemp of upstate 
New York. 

Two weeks ago, the Reagan cam
paign said there was a Ust of 18 people, 
including two women, on a vice 
presidential list. 

Rep. Thomas Evans, R-Oel., chair
man of Reagan's congressional steer
ing committee, said he has been 
"pointing out the pros and coos" of 

possibilities to Reagan as their names 
come up. 

He named the five as being "under 
active consideration," in a talk with 
reporters after he released a list of two 
dozen House backers of Bush who now 
promise to campaign actively for 
Reagan. 

BUT EVANS SAID he has not made a 
recommendation and the list of five 
could chilnge by the start · of the 
Republican National Convention on 
July 14. 

Evans also mentioned Reagan cam
paign chairman Sen. Paul Laxalt, R
Nev., as a sixth possibility. 

The list contained no surprises but 
was noteworthy because of its source 
and timing. 

Carter will consider debate 
with Anderson,but not Reagan 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (UPI) -
President Carter said Tuesday he has 
changed his mind and would coosider 
debating independent presidential can
didate John Anderson - but not on the 
same platform with Republican 
Ronald Reagan. 

At an airborne news conference on a 
flight from Seattle to Grand Island, the 
president backed off what has been 
described as his "firm" decision to ex
clude Anderson from any presidential 
debates this fall . 

"I think It's good to have debates," 
said Carter. "What I want above a1lls 
one-on-one . with Reagan. I wouldn't 
foreclose debating other candidate. 
provided they are qUalified on the 
ballots of enough states. 

"What I don't want Is to sit 011 a .tace 
and debate two Republicans," he said. 

Carter, who has been criticized for 
his refusal to participate in a debate In
cluding Anderson, conceded his posi
tion "is to some degree a chanlle." 

them a mathematical chance of winn
ing the presidency. 

Carter again rejected any debate 
with Sen. Edward Kennedy before the 
Democratic national convention. He 
forced the cancellation of an invitation 
to Kennedy from the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors Tuesday when he refused 
late Monday to speak from the same 
platform on the same day as the 
Massachusetts Democrat. 

"No, this doesn't involve Kennedy," 
he said in response to a question. 

In his speech to the mayors, Carter 
accused Reagan - without using the 
Republican candidate's name - of 
"political doubletalk .. .ideological non
aense .. .facile quick fixes ." 

"I reject tile easy promise that 
massive tax cuts and arbitrary 
rollbacks of government programs are 
the answer," be said. 

"Such facile quick fixes should be 
recognized as political doubletalk and 
Ideological nonsense," he said. 

their time in all parts of the hospitals, 
Heither said a recent addition to the 
program allows volunteers to work on 
'special assignment.' Since October 
1979, volunteers have been working in 
single uni ts of the hospitals. 

"THE DIFFERENCE is that these 
volunteers are directly responsible to 
the nurses within one patient unit," 
Heither said. "They come into a more 
concentrated contact with the 
patients." 

The volunteer program also includes 
78 interpreters, who help non English
speaking patients or their families 
communicate with doctors and nurses. 

Borg said the program, which began 
in 1973, is part of an on-going process 
begun about 10 years ago to humanize 
the hospitals. 

Howard Sokol, a retired attorney, 
worked in the volunteer program since 
September 1978 and is currently in the 
patient service representative 
program. Sokol said the program is 
usually well received by patients and 
nurses. 

"I spend a lot of time talking to the 
families . A lot of them are non-locals 
- people from smaller communities 
who are intimidated 'by the traffic, the 
size of the town and the size of the 
hospital ," he said. 

HEITHER SAID volunteers are re
quired to work at least four hours a 
month. "Some come one day a week 
and some come here almost all the 
time, " she said. " It depends on what 
the volunteer' wants to contribute." 

Older Iowan delegates elected 
Johnson County citizens over 

60 elected two Iowa Citians as 
representatives Tuesday for the 
Older Iowans Legislature which 
will meet November 17-21 in Des 
Moines . 

A.C. Forwald, 813 Dewey St. 
and James F. Lapitz, 2922 Cor
nell Ave. won the local elections 
sponsored by the Iowa Commis
sion on Aging. 

Bruce Butters, coordinator for 
the Heritage Agency of Cedar 
Rapids which coordinated the 

elections, said the body will "go 
through the legislative 
procedures of a mock 
legislature." Issues discussed 
will be those that concern older 
Iowans, such as insurance, 
prescriptions , state aging 
programs, energy concerns and 
the high costs of health care, he 
said. 

Butters said that legislation 
adopted by the body will be 
forwarded to the Iowa State 
Legislature for consideration. 
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Carter also promised he will take ad
ditional steps to combat recession . 

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU :~~~ L!;:==================:!J .-__ "' __ ~ _________ "'_.I ooeyears 
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Eaton job-hunting, 
l debating legal action 
I By ROD BOSHART 

:ltyEcfltor 

Former , Iowa City firefighter Linda 
Eaton said Tuesday she has btlen "do
ing a lot of gardening and job hunting" 
since she left the city's employment 
May '!l . 

"It's been a long time under 
pressure, and I'm going through a men
tal and physical adjustment," Eaton 
said of her dispute with city ad
ministrators, which spanned more than 
16 months. 

Citing a deteriorating work environ
ment and continued harassment, Eaton 
resigned from the Fire Department 
last month, but the nursing dispute 
remains to be settled in the courts, 

Eaton's attorney, Clara Oleson, 
notified city officials April 29 tha t 
while on duty at the fire station Eaton 
faced a "verbal and social boycott," 
had been the subject of harassment and 
physical abuse , and had one of her rub
ber gloves slit 

THOSE ALLEGATIONS are still un
der investigation by the Iowa City 
Police Department Police Chief Har
vey Miller said several people must 
still be interviewed in connection with 
the allegation, and he has forwarded 
the information gathered thus far to 

I Assistant City Attorney Roger 
Scholten. . 

Until she finds a new position, Eaton 
said she filed for unemployment 
benefits with Job Service of Iowa, 
Assistant City Attorney Dale Helling 
confirmed that the city has received 
notification of the filing, but city of
ficials ha ve not determined whether 
they will contest her request. 

Eaton said she is not interested in 
seeking other types of assistance, but 
after working for the city since August 
1977 and reSigning under stressful con
ditions, she said , "1 feel that at least I 
should be entitled to that (unemploy
menf compensation.)" 

EATON SAID she has considered 
further legal action against the city af
ter her resignation, but sbe said, "1 
haven't decided wbether to take any 
action, I want to forget this as mucb as 
everybody else does." 

At a press conference last month, 
Oleson said Eaton has several legal op
tions, such as filing a subsequent 
retaliation complaint witb the Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission or a separate 
civil suit against the city. 

"I really feel tbat I ' ve been 
wron~ed," Eaton said, "I feel I'd be in 
the right if I filed the suit. I feel I was 
denied a career. 

"I'd be prepared to file suit if I really 
had to to support myself," she said , 

"I'm feeling very displaced because 
I alway~ looked at firefighting for a 
career," she said. "But it's easier, 
there's no longer any pressure in the 
morning," adding that she feels her 
decision was better lor her 20-month
old son, Ian, as well. 

THE 27-YEAR-old former city em
ployee said she is seeking a position 
that pays a salary comparable to her 
firefighting salary, but she has not yet 
been successful in landing a new job. 

When she submitted her resignation, 
city administrators offered to transfer 
Eaton to another city department, but 
Eaton declined. 

Eaton resigned after a long dispute 
with Iowa City officials over nursing 
her son at work. 

Fire Chief Robert Keating turned 
down her request in January 1979, to 
breast feed at tbe fire station when she 
returned to work from maternity 
leave, saying it would violate the city's 
rule that prohibited firefighters from 
having regularly scheduled visits . 

She became tQe focus of national at
tention when city officials suspended, 
reprimanded and threatened to fire her 
for disobeying their orders not to nurse 
on duty . 
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cil 's 4-3 vote April 29 to appeal the case 
"was void as being in conflict with the 
common law of the state of Iowa." 

The outcome of Thursday's hearing 
will determine whether the court will 
proceed with a June 26 hearing on the 
city's appeal of the state Civil Rights 
Commission's sex discrimination rul
ing against the city . 

On March 20 , the commission un-
, 10US\Y ruled that the city dis-
,., _:lminated against Eaton in denying 

her request to nurse ber son at the fire 
.1 ~tion . It awarded her $2,145 in com-

~ ~nsatory damages and lost wages and 
. ~,442 in attorney fees , 

I IN FINDING the city guilty of sex 

discrimination, the commission ruled 
that the city used a rule prohibiting 
regularly scheduled visits as a pretext 
to prevent Eaton from breast feeding 
at her workplace, 

In appealing the case. the city con
tends that tbe commission's decision 
allowing Eaton to nurse her son twice 
daily at the fire station "created a new 
substantive right for women. II 

Eaton nursed her son, Ian, at the fire 
station under the protection of a tem
porary court injunction for 16 months 
before she resigned from the Fire 
Department May 27. 

She cited continued harassment and 
a deteriorating work environment as 
the reasons for her resignation. 

Rerouting of state highways 
to jnterstate draws criticism 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Portions of a 
Ian to reroute several federal high

I ,{ays onto the interstate system came 
under criticism Tuesday by members 
f the State Transportation 

';ommission, which delayed voting on 
he proposal. 
"This is the first time we've looked at 

" commission Chairman Robert 
:igler said in explaining the delay. "If 
'e wait two weeks, maybe more public 

, terest will appear!' 
The proposal, which affected six 
hways, was the subject of public 

eetings around the state during the 
, ter. Department of Transportation 
aff modified their proposals in three 

, laces to retain the eXisting routes. 
Under the proposal given to the 

J ammission, traffic on U.S. 6 would be 
!rected onto Interstate 80 from near 
'raylon to Newton before switching 
"3ck to its existing route through the 

\ ,mana colonies to Iowa City. At Iowa 
. I ity, traffic would return to I~. 

The rerouting proposal also would 
,lace V.S. 69 on Interstate 35 between 

the Missouri border and V.S . 20 neal' 
Webster City. , 

. Traffic on U.S. 275 would be directed 
to Interstate 29 between the Missouri 
border and U.S. 34 near Glenwood in 
southwestern Iowa. 

As a result of the hearings, DOT 
staffers dropped a proposal to reroute 
U.S. 52 between Decorah and Postville. 
Opposition at public hearings also 
resulted in a decision to retain the 
present route for U.S. 6 in the Atlantic 
area and between Newton and Iowa 
City. 

The public meeting in the Atlantic 
area drew the largest turnout, 120 
persons. Speakers said rerouting U.S, 6 
could result in a downgrading of road 
maintenance and a loss to area 
businesses. 

DOT staff said the rerouting plan 
wouldresult in simpler, more direct 
routes for motorists. Commissioners 
balked at the proposal, which would 
include $M,500 for new signs and labor 
to erect the signs. 

,DOT predicts deClining funds, 
sharp cutback in highway work 

AMES, Iowa (UPt) - Taking an 
early look at its 1981-1986 road plan, the 

I State Transportation Commission 
Tuesday projected a five-year period of 
persistent inflation, declining income 
and sharp cutbacks in highway work. 

For the first time, Department of 
Transportation plaMers said, Iowa will 
be unable to match federal aid ·- a 

I ~evelopment that means the highway 
unprovement badget wiU drop by two
thirds by 1986. 

I The state plans to spend $145 million 
in 1981 on highway improvements bu~ 
Will be able to spend only '56 million in 
1186, arcording to the DOT projection. 

"It is the first time in the history of 
the state we have not been able to 
IlIatch funds," DOT director Raymond 
It.sael said. 

DOT staffers estimated the state will 
be unable to match ~4 million in 
federal aid during the next five years, 

The draft of the 1981-1986 highway 
plan contained a sharp funding drop 
from estbnates the commission made 
..., year ago. Paving and bridge repair 

was cut by 32 percent and grading - a 
sign of on-going projects - was cut 52 
percent from 1979 estimates. 

To combat the decline in income, the 
DOT will increase the amount spent on 
system preservation. Gus Anderson, 
director of the DOT office of program 
management, said prellminary plans 
for the next five years call for spending 
$314 million on system preservation 
and $444 million on highway im
provement. 

Anderson said, in the past, system 
preservation has accounted for less 
than ,10 mlllion a year in DOT spen
ding. 

System preservation includes work 
such as resurfacing and spot repairs, 
while highway Improvements 
generally are deflned as new roads and 
bridge. and major rebuilding. 

Anderson presented the draft for the ' 
five-year program to the commission 
about three months earlier than usual. 
He said the DOT next week wlll begin a 
series of hearings around Iowa to 
gather public reaction to the proposal. 
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5:30-7:30-9:30 

Dionne Warwick 
says: "Get your 
blood into 
circulation:' 

OPEN 8:15 
SHOW 9:00 
BIll. MURRAY. 

Shows: 1:30-3:30 
5:30-7:20-9:20 

MADMAGAZ ... II: 

VP"TBE 
ACADEMY 

-" comtdy gone IOloIy MAO 

~ ; :: ._ .. :':: 0 

ENDSTHURS 
Chuck BurriS 

in 
"THE GONG 

SHOW MOVIE" 
5:30-7:20-9:20 "R" 

CROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington above the K.C, tian 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

RADOSLAV 
LORCOVIC 

Boogie Piano 
1/2 Price Rum Drinks 

All Night Long 
Both Nights 

************************** 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 

June 15 
KOQI Ray & The Polaroidz 

Cafe 
Hours: 
Wed. thru Sat. 
12:00-3 pm 

, 22 S. Van 
(New Pioneer 

Coop) 

Serving natural foods lunches 

THE VERY BeST IN ~(", ROCK • ROLL 

'" 

BRIAN WILLIA 
5:30-7:30 Tues.-Thurs. 

AFTERNOON SPECIALS 
Monday-Friday 3 am-7 pm 

$1 50 Pitchers 
$1 Margueritas 
$1 Dacqueris 

Free Popcorn 
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SPECIAL 3-10 PM 
35¢ Draws 
60¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers' 
10 pm til Closing 
Free Joes Place t-shirt 
with the purchase of a pitcher. 
FREE POPCORN 3-5 pm 
EVERY DAY 
No cover charge. 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

On Sale June 18 
J 

LEO KOTTKE i""----_ 
Friday, July 11 8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets: $600 students, $700 non-students 

Mail & Phone orders accepted. Send Cashier's Check or Money Order (No per· 
sonal checks) to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, IA 52242; tel. 353· 
6255 or Toll Free: 1·800·272-6458. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
• Poet Ogden 
5 Barorders 

II Semitic deity 
of yore 

I. Prefix with 
plasm 

IS Sieved food 
.1 Nuimova 
17 Rattlganplay, 

with "1M" 
21 TnJSt 
21 Parlor piece 
22 TupeloortuJlp 
D Loblolly 
Z. United States 

of-
n CandJdate for a 

body shop 
21 Gibraltar 

primate 
JI Iron. In Essen 
II HO( or love 

follower 
II CTOCWI, for one 
M Poet Elizabeth 
J7 Nice &eaIIOOII 
,. U.S.S.R. river 
• Like-minded 
.. Housman's" A 
S~hlre 

U Mean moppet 
U Match sites 
a 1'ypeoftall 
.. turkish title 
45 NwmeryV.I.P. 
• Adjective for 

somecookll 
and maida 

12 "Vulpr 
Errors" author 

M Faureor 
Wiesel 

55 Roman holiday 
II Jacket feature 
17 Ena!ish 

country 
featlvall 

.. Western beet 

.. Commune In 
Padova 

EcUhId by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Broken Bow II 
here: Abbr. 

2 Parcel fora 
peuant to plow 

I AclUlym for a 
type of aln:raft 

4 Artillery 
weapons 

5 Ruby-
(gem) 

I Snow leopard 
7 Exhort 
I Bible bit. 
I Investlplel 

II Sew looeely 
II Came to rest 
12 Succulent plant 
II AbbeorLoil 
II OftheDOltrill 

II Lessee', 
payment 

D Balley or WhIte 
14 A founder of 

Germany', 
Social 
Democratic 
Party 

21 Rancber', 
lariat 

2I-ua~ 
27 Diapute, In 

Paris 
21 Greek poet who 

rode 011 a 
dolphin 

21 Extemal ear 
• Selvages 
II Maverick 
II Mediate 

1$ Takes a 
hlgbwayexit 

21 More cautious 
.. Tommyrot 
U ProtoIOIl 
a Relserand 

Rozelle 
.. Lonafellow 

heroine 
" " ... -of 

troubles" : 
Hamlet 

.. Invoice 

.7 Creamy cheese 
" Delhi dress • Wlseones, 

proverbllllJy 
II Group of troopI 
51 Item above a 

cou 
51 Sinler TIIlIl 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

.BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 

. Open Sundays Noon-4 
Visit our Mark Twain Room 
where paperbacks are ~ 
price . 
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The Daily Maxwell Haynes 
TocIay'. carnival. Inc,lude amusement. IUCh a. thllln- tIItabi. ca.tle made to be Jumped on, and the double 

. lerrll wheel In the background. 

Carnival Continued from page 1 

The kids don't care about winning 
prizes because the prizes are so cheap 
- because none of the games are . 
rigged any more. 

It used to be, back before consumer 
awareness, that no one could win a 
prize unless the game operator wanted 
him to. He'd let one guy, usually the 
local sheriff's kid, win a new radio the 
first day to pull in the business, and 
then he 'd sit back and count the money 
as it plunked down. But there aren't 
any giant, you-could-win-one-just-like
this prizes anymore. Kids don't gather 
in small groups across the way, trying 
to figure out how to squeeze one more 
dime out of Dad for one more try 

because last time they'd almost won 
the bicycle. 

Orbrr, who runs one of the games, 
looks hke one of those old coots who's 
been kicking around carnies for years 
and is about to retire to Sarasota. He 
has the bad teeth and the chin stubble. 
He runs the game where you shoot the 
basketball and try to make a basket -
looks easy enough, except the ball,is in
flated to within an inch of its life, so 
that if it hits the rim it'll bounce all the 
way to Thailand. 

IT'S HARD to tell about Orbry. He's 
got a raspy voice, as though he's been 
yelling and cajOling people into his 
booth since way back when. But he just 

stands there tossing a basketball about 
two inches into the air. 

Orbry, it turns out, is not a carnival 
lifer at all . He's been at it about four 
weeks. The only requirements for the 
job were a willingness to travel and the 
ability to master a backhand hook shot 
to silence anyone who claimed the 
game was fixed . Orbry signed on 
because down in Arkadelphia, Ark., 
jobs are hard to come by, and he was 
getting a little desperate. He's a con
struction worker in real life, and when 
the economy levels out he'll go back to 
it. He's got a trailer so he 's pretty com
fortable, but he 'd rather be back in 
Arkadelphia with the wife and kids . He 
doesn't like traYeling. 
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will we be?" 
" I wish they'd (Union ad

ministrators) let us in the meetings" 
to help plan the move, she said. 

"I don 't even know who initiated 
this whole thing," Balistreri said. 

Ba listreri added tha t she has 
" mixed" feelings about the move. 

Diane Brown, Hawkeye Yearbook 
'editor, said her gr(l'.:p may benefit 
from being moved to the bowling 
lane area, because of its proximity 
to the yearbook's darkroom. 

But she said, "It's going to be a big 
hassle. I'm concerned that we get 
the same amount ~nd quality of 

space." 
Brown said she favors the 

proposed move if it is well 
organized. 

Mary Kelley, co-director of Stu
dent Legal Services, said, "If we 
have to move, we'd need a lot of 
notice. " 

SHE SAID the service must be 
almost completely closed and court 
dates rescheduled if the move is ap
proved. 

"We'd need as much notice as 
other student groups, maybe more," 
she said. 

"It's not that we object to the 
move, it 's that we have to insist on 
rooms and files that can be locked," 
to ensure a confidential attorney
client relationship, Kelley said. 

Marlette Larson, director of LINK 
Inc ., said she was concerned tha t 
student groups had little or no input 
into forming the tentative plans. 

"We feel that we have no power 
over if we move," she said, but ad
ded that they do have input on where 
the group may move. 

"We don't want to be stuck in the 
bowling alley," Larson said . 
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Templeton said he had not been 
consulted about the plans now being 
considered, adding, "I, myself, only 
found out about the plan a week 
ago." 

Bookstore sales have more than 
doubled in the last four years, he 
said, but store has gained only ad
ditional office space. 

The volume of business of the 1-
Store plus the book~tore has in
creased threefold in the last four 
years, Templeton said. He also 
manages the I-8tore. 

"THE ONLY additional space 

we've gotten since I came four years 
ago, has been office space," Tem
pleton said. 

He said that in the past, at least 
seven plans to increase the 
bookstore's space have been con
sidered. 

One of the plans, he said, called for 
expanding the bookstore onto an ad
jacent patio. That move, Templeton 
said, would have provided all of the 
space needed at that time, but does 
not meet current space needs. 

Another plan, he said, was to move 
the bookstore into the area occupied 
by all 16 of the Union bowling lanes. 

"This was the most suitable in 
terms of space," he said. But the 
proposal was rejected by the ad
ministration, he said. 

James Burke, Union manager, 
said that the earlier plans were 
"never accepted by central ad
ministration. " 

One reason , he said, was because 
more funds were needed to construct 
the Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

Members of the VI Student Senate 
objected to the bowling alley plan 
because they felt the lanes were used 
frequently , Burke said. 
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against me." 
"I am denying guilt absolutely of any 

crime or any charge whatsoever'" said 
Wilson, looking somber and wearing a 
dark gray suit. His voice quivered with 
emotion as his wife looked on from the 
gallery. 

Censure is one of the House's more' 
serious fonns of discipline, just short of 
expUlsion. A censured member must 
stand alone in the well of the House 
while the charges against him are read 
publicly. 

The House resoundly defeated, 303-
'!l, an attempt by one of Wilson's 

supporters, Rep. Paul McCloskey, R
Calif., to reduce the disciplinary action 
from censure to reprimand - a less
hwniliating fonn of punishment. 

And members agreed 261-143 to an 
amendment by Democratic caucus 
chainnan, Rep. Thomas Foley, to allow 
the caucus, rather than the full House, 
to strip Wilson of his chairmanship of 
the House postal operations and ser
vices subconunittee. 

However. Wilson previously 
volunteered to give up his chair
manship if the House voted to censure 

GABE'S 
PRESENTS 

PATRICK HAZELL 

or reprimand him. 

Reps. William Clay, D-Mo., and 
William Ford, D-Mich ., acted as 
Wilson's defense attorneys, since non
members, such as Wilson's attorney, 
are not pennitted to address the House 
without special pennission. 

Clay called the House Ethics Com
mittee, which initiated the censure 
resolution, a "kangaroo court" that 
"apparently" had already concluded 
Wilson's guilt. 

On June 3, Wilson lost his bid for re
election in the California primary. 
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Savin'gs certificate interest falls; 
firms reduce investment outlays I 

By United Press International 

The mallimum annual interest rate 
on savings certificates will drop thurs
day to 7.75 percent, half the rate 
available just three months ago. 

In other economic news Tuesday, a 
Commerce Department survey in late 
April and May showed bUSinesses, 
preparing for the recession, plan to 
spend $194.6 billion on plant and equip
ment this year, up 9.9 percent from 
1979. In February and March an iden
tical survey .found American 
businesses were planning an 11.1 per
cent hike in spending to $196.8 billion. 

Last March an investor with $10,000 
could go to a bank or savings institution 
and buy a six-month certificate with . 
15.7 percent interest. 

Interest on such certificates is tied to 
yields on Treasury bills , which three 
months ago were at record high levels 
but have since declined dramatically. 

AT MONDAY'S Treasury bill auc
tion , interest rates fell to a two-year 
low and, consequently, the new max
imum rate on six-month certificates 
will change Thursday to 7.75 percent. 

For new 3O-month certificates, on 
which institutions set their own 

minimu," .deposits , the maximum an- cant inflows of savings" as other in-
nual interest allowed will be 9.25 per- terest rates decline. I 0 

cent at banks and 9.5 percent at thrifts. "&ut this will not translate into 
Rates on the 3O-month certificates had significantly lower mortgage rates," 
gone as high as 12 percent. Christian said. He said that the 7.7S 

The new rates could have been even percent floor on six-month certificates 
lower, had it not been for new banking and 9.5 percent rate on 30-month cer
regulations that set ,floors under the tificates will force thrifts to pay ar
certificate rates. tificially high interest rates to savers, 

For example, the average rate of 26- preventing lenders from making 
week Treasury bills was 6.935 percent sizable reductions in mortgage rates. 
at Monday's auction , down from last THE REASON for the change in 
week's 8.165 percent, but with the new businesses ' spending plans is the swift 
floors , institutions still can pay 7.75 arrival of the recession, which has 
percent annual interest on new six- prompted American businesses to cut 
month certificates. back on their plant and equipment 

THAT MAKES the certificates more spending plans for this year, the 
attractive than the Treasury bills and government said Tuesday. 
is expected to generate huge new Businesses have trimmed their plant 
deposits for financial institutions, par- and equipment spending plans by 1.2 
ticularly if the Treasury bill rates con- percent since the recession began to 
tinue to plummet. take hold. 

Money market mutual funds still are By way of comparision , plant and !. II 
paying yields of around 12 percent but equipment spending jumped 15.1 per-
as the rates on securities in which they cent last year to $177.1 billion . 
have invested decline, the funds are Government officials were hopeful 
also expected to lose ground to the cer- the nation's businesses would hold 
tificates sold at financial institutions. steady on their spending plans during . ~ 

James Christian, chief economist for the current downturn to carry the 
the U.S. League of Savings Associa- economy through at a time when con· 
tions, said Tuesday that thrift institu- sumers have sharply reduced their 
tions " should experience some signifi- buying habits . 

Airlines president injured by bomb 
LAKE FOREST, Ill, (UPI ) - A Chicago suburb, which is dotted with ble motive. R 

packaged book loaded with a pipe bomb expensive homes along the shores of The police chief said Wood escaped 
blew up Tuesday in the hands of Percy Lake Michigan. further injury because most of the 
A. Wood , president and chief operating Police Chief Bernard Prais said the blast was directed away from him. I" b 
officer of United Airlines, badly pipe bomb was planted between the The explosion caused an estimated 
cutting his face and body. covers of a book wrapped in a brown $1,000 damage to the kitchen, where he 

Wood, 50 , president of' the Chicago- paper package and tied with white opened the package. Wood had 
based airline since December 1'!l8, suf- twine. The bomb was designed to ex- retrieved the package and other mail 
fered lacerations and cuts to the left plode as the book was removed from from his mailbox in front of his two-
side of his face, his left hand and left the wrappings , he said. story red-brick house. 
leg , said Joyce Fitzgerald , Wood was brought into the hospital 
spokeswoman at Lake Forest Hospital. FBI SPOKESMAN George Mandich about 45 minutes after the explosion, 

Fitzgerald described the lacerations said the package bomb had been seDt to said Fitzgerald , the hospital 
as "extensive" but said Wood was in Wood 's home . No individual or spokeswoman. Because of the cuts on 
good condition. organization has claimed respon- his face, she said, a plastic surgeon has 

Lake Forest police Lt. Al Wallen said sibility for the bombing, he said. been summoned to determine if sur, 
the pipe bomb exploded in Wood 's But Prais said the il)vestigators were gery will be needed. 
hands at 3:48 p.m. Iowa time while looking into the possibility of "union DOCTORS SAID he has suffered "no 
Wood was at his home in the north problems" within the airline as a possi- permanent damage," she added. 

Comedian Pryor 
burned critically 
in ether blaze 

r:.os ANGELES (U PI) - Com
edian Richard Pryor told doctors 
he was mixing cocaine with ether 
- a new drug craze known as 
" freebasing " - and the 
materials exploded in his face, 
causing severe burns that 
threatened his life , police said 
Tuesday. 

"I screwed up, man, I screwed 
up," a neighbor quoted Pryor as 
screaming as he ran from his 
posh home in an apparent panic 
of pain . 

FREE BASE IS a mixture of 
cocaine and some type of flam
mable liquid, usually ether, 
which is burned to purify the 
cocaine. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 
IS Ihe reSI 01 the week lOa!) 

120 E. Burlington 

Be Served By 
People Who 
Car. About 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 

Support the 1980 

March of Dimes 

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY 

TONIGHT 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 

(& the resl of Ihe week tool) 

120 E. Burlington 

DEPUTYDAWG 
No Cover 

Coming June 16 

ASLEEP AT 
THE WHEEL 

TIckets on sale at Carson City, 
Copper Dollar, & Co·Op Tapes 

505 E. Burlington 

American Graffltti 
Wed. 9:00, Thurl. 7:00 

Humphrey Bogart in 
The Maltese Falcon 
Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 7:00 
John Huston's classic detective film stars 
Humphrey Bogart as tough-as-nalls private 
eye Sam Spade on the track of a jeweled 
statuette and out to avenge his parlner's 
murder. With Sidney Greenstreet, Peter 
Lorre, Mary Astor, and Elisha Cook, Jr. 
1940. B & W. 

T 
H 
E 

AND THE 
Mother Blues 

Band l 
Tues. & Wed. 

THE 
IRLIN'ER 35CORAWS 

Gerage Lucas dlrecled IhiS dreamy paean 
10 his California adolescence slarrlng what 
was Ihen a caSI of unknowns: Richard 
Dreyfus, Ron Howard, Candy Clark, Paul 
LeMal. elc .. elC. This hilarious tour de force 
Includes eighteen minutes not shown In Ihe 
IIIm's commercial release and will be 
shown In gorgeous clnemascope. 1973. 
Color 8nd clnemascope. 

"IOu IUmmtr c.lllld.r •• re .v.nlllle II 
the Inlorm.llon D .. k In th. Union. 

B 
I 
J 
o 
U 

I The lAlily iowan I 

Ton'ight 9-12 
Dixieland Band 

Lyle Drollinger & 
the Iowa City Slickerl 

No cover Busch Beer Quarts $1 .00 

Buy. U.S. Savings Bonds 

65e ~i~uor 
All Night Long 

All people regardless of race, 
creed, color, sex, national origin, 
religion or disability are welcome. 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 E. Wuhlnglon 

The Jazz Singer 
Wed.: 7:15 
Thurl.: 8:45 
Warner B,othlll changed the 
cour .. of film hiliDry with Ihil 
pk;lurt . Iht 11111 "Ialkll: AI 
Jol_ II Jakie Rlbinowlt •• I 
ctnlo"" Ion caught b_ hll 
de.olion 10 family and tradlll"" 
Ind hll dHP 10 .. lor thl IiIu 
mUllo hll I.th .. fHl' I. 
Ncrlliglout, All. Croliinel 
dlrtCIed Inll unlqutly , .. tim"" 
III. IIIlC1lng mtIOOramL 1821. 
Baw. 

Henri-Georg .. 
Clouzot'. 
1ihe Wage. of Fear 
W~. 8:15, 
Thur.7:15 
Henrl-G""g" Clou,ol" mUlorploc:f 
concern, lwo European. l,ol.ltd In' 
SOUlh Am ... lcln lawn who If. dIM""''"1 
,nough 10 IranlPort nltroglyc',in 
Irlleh"oul mounllin road. 
gMI unllluilicope 10 the d ..... ,.ioI'I~1 
IUlpen .. by pilling Ih. chl"cl'" 
oollnll a .irlelr oillng lbit d •• , 
....1 .. Ihl pori of Ihoir ttll-go."oIIi 
feor. In F'.nch 1963. 8 & W. 



Arts and entertainment/The Daily Io\va I 

It takes 
a little 
creativity 

You cln letel I IItlle kid 
to weter, but IOmetlm" 
It'l herd for him to drink 
- eepecllUr If the foun
tlln .. higher then he ... 
But with lome In
genu",. thll child IUr
mounttel the blrrler of I 
fountlln In the 
downtown IUD. 

The Dally Iowan/Ken Mroczek 

Rich paintings of Ben Moss 
"bring ordinary objects to life 

ByJUDITH GREEN 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

I'm bored by painting that Is so completely 
realized that no element e)(ists In wh ich the viewer 
can enter In and complete the piece. 
-86n Frank Moss 

A still life, in French, is a "nature morte" - a 
poor translation at best, but singularly Inappropriate 
if one tries to describe the still life technique of Ben 
Moss, a member of the UI art faculty and an ex
hibitor in the current faculty show a t the Art 
Museum. 

Four of Moss' six pieces in the show, which in
cludes work by all full-time and adjunct studio staff 
in the UI School of Art and Art History, are small 
still Hfes. Their Oat, deceptively simple titles -
"Red Objects with Green Fruit," "Tea Pot and 
Plates" - do little to convey the charm and, es
pecially, the spiritedness that makes these everyday 
objects delightful to tlfe eye. 

FOR ALL their smallness (the paintings are about 
to inches on a side), these are rich works, enhanced 
by a fresh and delicate palette: copl salmons and 
corals, an iridescent green suffused with light. "My 
palette has changed," Moss said. "My earlier work 
was much more rooted in grey - quiet, subdued. I've 
now intentionally expanded my color experience." 

The medium, oil on paper, is one in which Moss has 
worked almost exclusively for the past six or seven 
years . "The paper presents itself immediately in a 
state that I like to work on," he said. "It hasn't the 
texture or grain of canvas. Before, [ always found it 
necessary to obliterate the weave. Now I don't have 
to ,make that adjustment, eliminate the face of tbe 
canvas. 

"Also, paper absorbs the mark , which im
mediately becomes set," he continued. "It's not ex
actly a blotter, but the mark becomes very quickly 
fixed that way; on canvas. the mark can be moved. I 
like the fact that [ can build on the mark - build out 
from the line rather tban fill in the line. Working on 
paper gives me the textural face of the work ; paint 
and color can be incorporated at a later point." 

MORE THAN any other single '9lement, the tex
ture of Moss ' work reaches out to captivate even the 
casual viewer. The colors may seem transparent and 

1. 

The Dally ror..an/N . Maxwell Haynes 

"Red Objectl with O'Mn Fn*~' II one of Mverll 
It III IIf" br UI Irt flcultr member Ben MOD on 
dllpllY In the UI MUMUm of Art. 

delicate, but their texture grants his pieces solidity 
and substance. The curved lines carry the eye gen
tly, unobtrusively into the next shade'. A lime wedge 
proves, on close scrutiny .. to be made of two slasbes 
of paint - one straight, one curved - thickly ap
plied, as with a palette knife (though they are, in
deed, brush strokes). The richness of the paint ap
plication and the light color values combine to give 
Moss' still lifes an intriguing buoyancy. 

His otber two works in the sbow are large 
landscapes that maintain, despite their size, the im
mediacy and smallness of focus of the still lifes. 
" Mountain Stream," for example, is br ief, 
deliberately momentary, almost impressionistic in 
quality; it captures the rocks and water of its subject 
with energy and directness. And, like the smaller 
works, it changes (texture, color, focus) wittl any 
change in the distance between the viewer and the 
work. 

"Faculty Exhibition 1980" is showing at the ill 
Museum of Art until June 22 • 

UNDERGRADS: 
EARN $5.00! 

WANTED: Students for learning exprime~t 
WHY: $5.00 cash for 2112 hr. session 

WHEN: Wed. & Thur. June 11, 12 
WHERE: East Hall. Call Prof. Lutz 353-7169 

for time and room number 

THERE'S STILL' TIME 
TO ENROLL 

The Saturday & Evening Class 
'Program is still accepting enroll
ments for the Summer Session, 
1980. 

Call NOW - 353-6260 or stop in 
TODA Y at W400 East Hall. 

Office HOUri: 

M·Th' .m.7 pm 
Frldl, • 1m • 5 pm 
allurd., 101m· 12:30 pm 

\ 

Buy U.S. 
Savings 
Bonds 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

~OLfINQ by Clrtlli. ct Roll Prac. 
tlt loner, BodywPlk to, ,-.Jng 
cn,onlc tenllon , enhancing balance 
and numan g,OWth. CIII The C .. .,. 
Ing.33"5405. 7.22 

ALCDHOLIC. Anonymoul' 12 
"oon. Wednesday. W .... y _ . 
Sllu,day. 324 No<lh H. lI . 351. 
88.3 '-2. 

OVlIIWIII!UII!D 
W. 1lllon·Cfllio ",nlor 

351·0 t40 (24 hOUri) 
1I 2'~ E. Wu hlnglon (1 1 .m-2 .m) 

7.22 

IIAPI AIIAULT HAllA I_NT 
IIAPI C~IIII lilli 
338-4800 (24 haurl) 

7. 10 

VlNl!lIUl dl ..... _Ine 'Ot 
wom. n. E",ml GOId",.n Clin iC. 
337-2" 1. 1-i 

"EONANCV . creenlng and coun· 
.. ling. Emml Gold....., Cllnlo For 
Womon. 337.2111. 7.1 

Wednesday, June 11, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 9 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

.. ..,·"IAL TM 5..,. pr--'on. 
W_'I Pr_tlw ~ C ••. 
~n vagi'" MIl_ em .... 
00Id ..... ClInic. Fof Inf .. _ . 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations . 

337·2111. '-21 
-------------- --------------I------------~· I--------------

l'OIIAGI-ITOIIAGa 
Mlnl~ •• r.~u .. unit,· aU ,b ••. 
~1hIy .... low .. $11 per 
mo.llh. US"". AI. dill 337 -350e. 7. 
21 

HELP WAITED 

IIIITMIIGHT ,-.
Pregnancy Toot 

Conl1den1iol Help 
WOIIK· ITUOY MCrItlry/-.tant 
mld·M.y.July proter.bIe Mu.1 

",.,.,...,-_.,..".,.,...,-__ ,----,--7.-' typo Englillt progtlm IOf lOfolgn 
IIUOV YOUII 'IIIGNANCY _It Up 10 20 ~. 
Childbirth pr_alton cl_ IOf M3-7136 &-11 
_I)- end I.Ie ~ E>ptor. 
end on.... while _nlng. Emmo 
Gold""," Clinic. 337.21 11. ...27 

COOII .... IICI !Of _ .. 0124 __ 

pie 80gJII $opteml>ef lNO At 
tenna _.aOle JIITI H IOn. J51------------1 43e7. or 8.M DavIa. 33e.i314 &-20 

PERSONALS _ K.I1Udy "udenl III _I Willi ___________ lo'lllniUdon 01 hIIJtII C\II",IC_ 
molorllla. !owl City PublIC _ 
J51.1871 «501,,"",. EQUII 01>l)Of' GaT HIGH TMII 'U_.II. L,"", 

now to .k,.dl ..... Introductory 
meeting Juno I I . 7.30 pm. MOl· ....,1. Room . IMU. '-12 

W ANTlD: Sludonlo 10 pattidpato In 
' .... reh project on tho vogell<Jan 
dill PhonI3111-393-I:MO 7.11 

WANTI!O: Dri_ wilh ...... ,C\e to lOW 
complCl C ... to ~ In Moy Coli 
628-5562. 8 .. m .10 I m mewnlngl 
Of 5 p.m .• 7 p.m. _go. ... 18 

","Ity Employe, &- 1 I 

ATTI NTtON "u~lnll' Fln,al"C 
.... _ OPPOfluMy III H,n $1000 
par month 'hll IU"""". Roe.! En
I!I'{ .... eo. 67. Wyoming. 10.." '-
18 

PETS 

MOTORCYClES .SCEUANEoUS 
A-I 

.. ,opu III _ 01 H~Fi ond 
pr __ OOgH' .... oqut_. _tho knowlldgolO do 

AfARTMENTS 
FOR lENT 

_ __________ 1 tho jOb ngltt ADVANCID AUIItO 

Il!lMel!. coli 33e.570e. 1-8 pm 
Moftday_F rIcIoy . or d<op ,... 1M! 

011 onytomo dIKing ltor. houri 7-3 

'U"'IE. bedroom apartment , 
_0'" V"," SJ80 pIuS ut<Ii~..., 
"" pool C.U51.2I05 .. 18 

AUTO SERVICE 
VDlKlW_ N Aopw In _ ___ endll ........ 

_ g .... tor .. mok. 01 
Vall<....,..,.. end AucI, FOf or>
PG"'m-t. coli ~I dep, Ot 6«-__ mgl .. 20 

TO' dolll' poJd ;;-y~ 
and lCtop _ Promptlr .. podl. 
up o....y-. AUla Salvage. 354-
2112 ... 20 

IOWA CITT 
GEM or TH. OCUlI 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

US.O .,cuum ct •• ne,. 
r •• ,on.bly priced • • "nd.,', 
V .... wn 351·1453 1.1 

.OUO ....... nll. good condotlon 
1100.r_$3O booIICMe:MgIO 
b«I 331·771~ I-tl 

WANTED TO BUY 

REmMS FOR SUMMER 
Campus/ Pentacrest 

Apartments 
1-2-3 Bedrooms 

walking dlslance 10 

campus 
I UVING CIo .. "'ngl and _ 1 ____ 3.5.1 •• 13.'.1 ___ _ 
gold. Slept .. SlImPl ,eo- 107 II 
S Dubuqw 354-1 t5a "1 

H"NO"I 'Of Mighl ,oduction. 
.moklng. Imp'oving momort SolI 
hypnoill. Moen ... 51 • • 351-4845. 
FIo.lb .. hOurI ... 24 

1'71 Manu H.,chblek. V8 . 1---------I--R!!'!E!!IIII!!!T~III~GIII!F!I!oIl!!!RIII!!F!'!'a!"!"lll-
lutomalJC. ,IdJ.". tu ..... prooflnq, "ftLL 

WilT Hlghllnd WM. Tit'" puppy good MPG. bill oH..- 331-8138 \I. ROOMMATE 
1 ...... bIIlomllypot _3111-895- 24 -. Campus/Pentacresl 
&201__ ___ __"'_11 UI1 Chlv,otol Ikl A" 2.doot WANTED AparlmenlS 

NI!I D help .. III tong 'opor1o. 'Ofm 
toHerl. mllHng Um, lie? LII lho 
WHg Computing c.nll( tiki lho 
pain oul 01 1Ix! prlparolton. Attend 
"H lhart cau .... Ind lIarn Wylbu, 
and SCrlpI. FOf mor.lnlOtmldon ... 
35:1-3363. 11-" 

PIIOnlllONAl dOfJ g'OOfnmg· 
PuppIeS. k.Hen .. Iroplcol Hoh. pot 
ouppllel. B'enn...... SoICI Storl. 
1500 III Avonul South 33e. 
ISOI 7·23 

INSTRUCTION 
A~T A, .. u,cI Clnl .. non ·crldll _________ _ 

'1IIIs""t'on beglnl June ith Ind.on
tinu .. until d .... arl ril~ Of begin. 
W. hive the equtpment Ind (he II· 
mospherl fOf your cr .. tjvt work . Art 
Resource Center, IoWi M.tnorial Un. 
ton. 35:1-3118 ... 13 

IH~Oll now WI Wool MusIc'a IUm· 
mar group gulta' ctul $2250",. 
cludot u .. 01 gUitar. 8 ..,..~OU, 
_.. and III mlt.ri", W .. I 
Mulllclnll1'Mall. 351.8111 ""3 

' OLI TICI. Th. CIUlInl Rot.· 
ImPhlll1 on thO p,lCIICal Sum· 

mar caur .... KlrI<WOO<I. Iowa C,ty 
Open 10 an CIII 1-800-332·8833 
lllta _k '0 '1111111< ... ,3 

R.IOHT In.I,uellOn • Celsnl 150 4C 
hoU'" nlghl limo Ind g,oll'1d oohoot 

hardtop v .. 283".,-ghd. F.. 1-2-3 Bedrooms 
SIaoo 354.5112.kllpttymg ... ,3 1-----------

...MAU Own rOOfn In 1_ t-. 
1 ... Ponlllc Sunblrd 4-cyfinder. b«Iroom _nlly ,omodl"". 
hll'hbac~. 24 MPG • .". seeoo MW. _. bull,no "3'50 pIuo """_ 

walking distance to 
campus 

351.1381 llllOt $6800 J54·47.2. kllP 33"'787 1-17 trYIng 11-13 1 ________ _ 

117' T,ana. A'" gold. PS P8. ,.... COll llnlllATI non,"moklng 
defrOlt PW b~t con(hhOft. ....I./F.",.I. to ,hi" cl •• " IUM.-!" lutNet two bldrOOm fur. 
t.,,2$4.2214 6-,. rnodwn houM Own foom, 1140 ftlShed d •• h ..... h., . ,.r, "ftr 

DODGE T,ed..",ln 200 ... ndow 
.on. 31'V.' bell_ 351· 
1523 

II" Dodg. vln, e cy~ 
,pa,d good condition . good 
m.loogo C.II338-at70 Ih .. 5 
pm ""3 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1154-_ 1-17 hoopol.1.I21O 1710 &-'3 

FEMALI ...... bedroom ..... _ 
largo I~,'n YI'O . duple. PIli 1,,.CIINCV. dOWll_ k,lehon 
... .., _, ..... ·perk ..... 8M4 or bill' """",,.,1011 "65 33e.2t30 
354·8482 1-1' 3.51"" ""e 

I,!_IMALII, PFlV,,, jU'"I''',,, 1 bedfOOfPl tunny lpertment ntIf 
room. th,f' "Ilene" and bt'... c:empw , 'urtWahed t," Pfinung 
cJ_lOelmpuI351-8se5 11-1' l"O""onlh 337.4171 "18 ---
'UMMI~ .\lbIOl ,oom , .. 2. PM- Yl~~ '''0. IWO btcI,oom .PWI. 
tIC'"1 G.danl. lIun~ry, ctoM. """I_I\OIPO~ 351.'231. 3JI. 
$100 331·52'2 11-12 '102 . . ' I 14 0.13 

ALTI!IINATIYE Hlllih C., ... Thl 
e.nt.r. PhYllul 1)llm Including 
oap Ind peMc oum. counsallng on 
altern,tllle , medical health car" 
nutrition & nlrdH In'orm.tlon, and 
rela".tlon/mecnl.Uon Ilc"n'qu" 
Itu8ht StaH ... by Phyalctan'l ..... '-' 
I.nl wilh MO back·up. F .. Inlorml· 
'on or Ippolnlmon.,.I1351.a478 .... 
Xl 

$1300 CaJl354-1I72. 6-2t PA~TI to, III Importld Corl ________ ==-_1 Foreign Co, PIfII. 354-7870 ... 20 
DNI. AIC. turnll~'" ,".pa,ed. 
Ilundry pool . bu..... '"I·Iobll 
~111 354.1390 ... Ie 

"A~~LIHO IUmmor IUOill J 
bedroom "'W I clo,. , '1, ... 
cond'liOIItcI _ cJ_. I per. 

ALTI!IIHATIYl H."~h CI ..... • e RIDE-RIDER ---1174 F"LlI 128. now b.rtwy and b,.. ' 
cl'.M, . Herbs, NUlriUon, M .... . 
e."cl ••. RI, ... tlon/M,dUatlon, 
MUle'" TOI1Ing Boglnn.ng Junl 9tI1 
at 7;30 pm .t Emma Goldman ClInic 
337·2111. &-13 

InapKled $1300 354-1182 ... 20 FI!MALI! ,oom",... 2 bod,o,,", -----------1 a 111a.. r ......... 1en _... .p.rl""~1 I.' , laundry , dOl. to 
~101!~ WlnllCl 10 Son F"nQlCO M MI. 1 ~ 'co,~"'" clmpus P ...... 33f·HIJ ""1 

1001$150.21$240 31SJ50 CIUJI-
1021 11-11 

IUMMU 1111 Ophon Lorg. 3 
b.droom ,plr-lmlnl £.,.lIlnt 
\oCa1.on CIoII·,n 351·8381 7.1 

I .... LN ... U., June 1 Call337. 8oo"lIoonabie 0"" ~5726.1I-2O 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

771~ ""8 

~IDI! _od Jun. 30th 10 NOfth 
Dlkota. Willing to ,har. g&l1f'td dr.v· 
Ing 354-4itl3 ' S. II 

GARAGES-PARKING 

ANTIQUES 
IIARY DAVIN" ANTIQUn . 1509 
MUlCltJnl Avenue, Iowa City 3Ja. 
0891 IUV, IlLl, A'I'IIAIII!. ... 28 

IUIllT hom Mo, III-A_guI12t 2 
POOp .. 10 .... ,. 4 b«I,oom _ 
own room CIoN. 1120 utI II" ~n.: 
clud ... Aug" I renl$GO CaJI 183-
2~ 11-12 

IUMMI~ """1 , .... ",.11 OWn 
b«I,oom CIoII In4 C~"P 35:1-
OJ' .. 3',4·9 25 11-11 

t IIDROOII .Pll1mo"I-;'I~ 
Ju... I $lIS 0 blOC I _I oj 
tampul 137 I<Ul 7_11 

aUMMElllUbIIt tall optJon Uniior.'" 
nllhed two bedroom pool. I., 
llI,k.ng $152 3J7.2J24 6-11 

IUIINUIU WAHTI!D Numarou. __________ OARAOI! tull ollu,nllu(I 10 'eMllh 
In_lor I willi unlimited tundl wonl 10 5810 $2110 Cot\ail 'nd,,',IOI . 410-
Duy 0' In."tln you, bUll .... All PA~KING 1011. elOM 10 cam7

Pua, IIlA'''''' .COrll\ll,Ie , ... 18 
fIIOOMMA'I , lummi' only 
MoO"" tU'"'II>IO . own btcIroom. 
II' ", .. ~cy HoIP1'1' 337. 

LOO cab,n o .... oook,"O u .. quI r .... 
lII'dl" SJ50 AIIO bf,," '-" 
baoomlnl W'lh t"'Place . "85 337. 
3703 10' .oum_ d.lCQUnl "'" 

$750 337·1104' · 1 _____ -=====_ types and II'H need .... CIII M, _ _ 
0.vl,. 1011I'H. l·800-255-8300 11-1 11----------- 70se 

CHILD CARE 

• AIVI ITTING beginning AugUIl I. 
In my homo( ..... koyaCaurll 351. 
3073 11-24 

HELP WANTED 

ITAf ' Dl!VlLO'MI!NT 
CLINICIAN 

fOI. you In AN "peflonctd In Ila" 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 
'TRAW'E~RIE' , U·Plck • 
45c/pound, cont,tn,r, turnl,ned 
open It B 1m. Attar 101m. cIIi flrlt 
656-2202 2 mlln WHI 01 Kalo", 0" 
H,wly 22 Eber'y'l T,ud< Paleh Ab
lOIut.." no Sunday ceUl Of' .. ,.. '" 
12 

MOIIIIINO GIOfY Ba'''Y. Hlllllllul 
nUlrltiou. blk~ 000d1 . R .. tn· 
tranel of Cenler eall Corner Of Clin
ton .nd JeUe,aon Open' Im-6 pm 
Mondly·F"dlY ... 20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

UGLI! .... trlng clIlIoCll guitar WIlli 
ca.. Exc.I""1 $100 354-5782 
"HP trying 6-13 , 

FI!M,ILI: roommat. , Ihll' two 
bedloom • .,.ttm,,.u Mi'" tKMpltaJ. 
Sum",.,,'.llopbon 337·5502 &-11 

IUMMI!A ""''' r.1I op11on '","0 
blockllr"," campul S 100 I """,I~. 
" 01 MIY I'M Duple", 3 IYI.ltbtt 
b«I'ooml <II 33'.670hoybmo ... 

" FOA Solo 0'0 Calla. 27 Inch Viola. _________ _ 

16'ncI1 Pnono 3J7·4437. 12 noon or 
61"" "'13 ... 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-I 

ROOM FOR RENT 

~OOMI 10' 8umm., SChOOl In 
SarOllty Hou ... 33e.3780 11-13 

IUMMER lub"'l . pollbl. I .. op· 
hon Furnlahed cto ... h .. ti .... at., 
paJd 337.~ 11-\2 

TWO b«I'OOfn IUblll w,th opl .. n 
Pool on bus' .... 1245 Cor.1V 'I 
1",&/11"1.61. ~.goJ6eYenu'tOl'" 
13 

UNIOUE Ictommodilloni wltto 
I".plec. In "ICtorlan Hou... 14-
monlh lea ... SI65 ptul S40 uI,I.I", 
331.8758 &-20 

MIIMERIZING lum"", lubl.1 3 
largo lOOfn. kltch.n. bllh . perking. 
bUlltn • . 10m, 'urnlahlngl '#II' lklng 
a1l1lnc. S18$ UtilI"" InclUOICI . _'>1D'. JJ7·9210 6·12 --dIVllopmonl actI.lI111 Ind '1ICIy 10 _ 

e.peno YOU' ,aapon.lbllltlHl OUI· --------.::=-- ----------
iiO-Tun. . $85· July. g .. 1 you 
large, ctNn, pt'fVI't room I ctoN-ln 
33f-88S0 I- I 7 

REAL ESTATE a .. ndlng ftJiI·tlmo oPportunity I .. I 
•• U· dlr.c,.d , Innovatlvl, Ind BICYCLES 
~~:~-:'~:'.~:. pOIl~ •• r.ull ________ ......;.. __ 

POlltlon Involv •• pllnn ln g , 
dlv.loplng, Implementing. .nd 
lliIIllulting on the Job Iralnlng, _ 
ort."lalton. and continuing 1CIuca- .;:;:;:... _ _______ _ 

10-1"..., blk.. 23W' Peugeot. 2 
y .... oId . S150 356-1818. 337· 
3693. '-16 

lion p,ograml la, III. Nu,ling Sor. 
'ICI Dep.rtment. WI 0«..- •• cett.nl 
.1Ir1lng Hllry Ind 1,lng. benelll 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 
program. For further 1"lorm.don =========== 
cail (319) 398-72750' Hnd .. Iuml 
In confidence to o.rrell Waite". 
Employment Manlge' : TYPING 

lO4PHd lad," SChwinn Subu,· 
ban. $10 3-1petc1 lad ... s..rl • 
$GO Barbequ'g,wl. S7 351-0071 6-
13 

NIKON El~. 100-300 100m. 
3 OIher _. ftnh. ""'n. ~ 
354-5712. kllp trying 11-13 

SINGU 'oom. .to .... n. ooo ... ng 
"' .. ,,_ 33&-0&17 1-23 

FU~NtlHID 'oomo cto".In 575- RED R", .. VI'''y Form· 814 .... 
SI~.IItlC.SI3!1cooklngPrtVfleg. lartU!>IO ac, •• , SllSO Rat" lite, 
J51.6565 fl.le ooybe.nl or .. _lOw .... " ........ 

"'il 8001·581 ·2024 '-23 
IUMMI!~ . Fu,nllh.d. kl1eh.n __________ - _ 

4-0,_ 11001 tl" cablnll 135. 25" p".,'_ Ind lun Call 51 .... 354- -
color TV 1200, nteo dllll< "25. pine 4862 \I." HOUSE FOR SALE bookCUt $040. mora 1154-3417.hot 
5pm ... 24 

, .. Sale Boot MoIO'. , Trail", 
Larew Co. 337· 1lfI81 . ...17 

'U~IIOUND£D by Nalu;' and qu .. ~ _________ _ 
nOltalglc sJmPl' 11'l'nQ 10% .ummer 
d.ocaunl 331. 3703 7.9 nllM" Thr •• bed,oom. qUill 

__ woodlCl notghborhood III'. bul. 
50 I 3311-8835 ... 12 ST. LUKE'S 

MET liOOlST HOSPITAL 
1026 A A .. N.E. 

I IT I TEMO, buffet. 1hetVeI . .... cuum 
DING. p,ool,"dlng . moll cl • .".... cl1llcn tablo & Chli .. 33e. 

CHAIITUI CommuMy h .. open· 
Ingt I .. III I\lmmo, Inc! t.1I com· _________ __ 

Cod .. Rapldl. 10". 52402 

An EqUlI Opportunity Employot 

lhoroug~ $5/'-r CIII mor"'ng" 5873 lit .. 530 pm ... 13 
.. onlngl. 33&-7348 1J.2A 

munny VtfY clo.. R.,.onlbll 
ra, .. Coopet'llfVI cootclng 33t- MOBILE HOMES 

WANTI!D: P.,aon 10 lui .. cotlegl 
algebr. & trigonometry , Rite 
_aabla. CIII 33&-9162. 6-17 

fAIT, prol .. lIonll typing Localod 
._. low. Boote 8 Supply. (222 
~ 81c1g .). 35 1-4&46. 7 am • 4 pm. 
826-2508.4:30 pm · 9 pm . >W<IO, 
Cryslel 6-20 

~AIIT·timl lUmmI( .mplOYmenl 
Ivaillblt. APply In _no Milt. CVNTHIA F,uandl Typmg SIN .... · 
>MI'·1. 121 E.CoItogo. fl.13 ~:~.plClO"hl. PhQno3J8. 7.21 

MAINTl!IINICI WOIIKIII I 
TIlANIff « ...... 41_ 

_PorI·T ... 
Inl .. Io, , l.<torlo' ct..nlne 01 
bu_: mlinlein building & 1lclU ..... 
8:30 pm·mldnlght. Camplo.... 01 
8111 lJIade end 1 yeo, .. _ ••• 
partonco. Dood llno I 1"". Juno 18. 
Cit y o t 10 ' " City . 010 E. 
Wlohlnglon. An Atflrmo,"" Acllon. 
EQull Opportunily Employ., . 
M/F. ... , 3 

~. N. HUD NUII.I 
Patlent·orlented Nurse Manager 
needed lor 45-bed Surglell NUfling 
Unit. Poailion I chllilnge lor R.N . 
w,lh dllire 10 plIn care tor aU'giCll 
POtIonl .. You would be I mornl>ef 01 
• p'og'""". he.hh-Q,. mln_ 
ment 111m. ExceUent 'ilary & 
beneflll. Con.... EmpJoyeo RIll· 
lion. [)i,....". Ottumwi HOIpital. 
1001 E. PennsytvlOll, Ottumwa. 
Iowa 52501 51s.ee2·7511 . 1J.16 

WciilK,Sludy _,IIOriel polillon 
I Vlllabte In Cooper. ltv. Ed ucatiOn 
Inl .. ocll .. ih I mploylrl. Itudenll. 
univerlity administrator. on I daity 
bull. 20-40 '-ra/_k. 13.50-
« /hour. CoN Co-op otfloo tOt '1>
poinlmont. 353-31 47. IJ. 12 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
will need c.rr ler. for 
many areas 01 lowl City 
and Coralville beginning 
with Ihe summer "ilion, 
June 9th. Roules average 
'h hour each. No collec
tions . no weekends . 
Delivery by 7:30 am. If In
teresled call the 01 Clr
cutallon Dept. 353-6203. 

ACNIITUDY 
r.ublocll _ tor IIucIy 01 ' opIcII 
I nd_ 111 lreo lmont oIloctll acno. 
.4ull be .. Iooll 18 yearl old. S tudy 
""II run tor 8 _ I . nd your 'Imo In. 
• 01_1 will be mlntmli . Vou wil 
t. pold 110 PI' _k. M"'_I 
will be IUpPllId ~H or ehorgo. For 
_. InI"mltion coil, 353.37 16 bet· 
_ 8 am • noon. Ind 1 pm-5 pm. '-
20 

LallA!" Typing Sennee· Plco Of 
tI ... uperJenced Ind r.aaon.ble 
526-6369 /.14 

II~IIY Nyill T,ping Sonrice. IBM. 
pica or IlIle Phone 35 1-4798. fl.19 

----------
WHO DOES IT? 

DIEHL ITA"I! . eoard'ng. yoer· 
lOUIH,i feeMi .. lesIOnS Hunt s.c 
Dr_e. Jumping HOfles ~"ntcI 
354-2477. ...2J 

GIn.? Art ponl. (22"" 28") only 
$3 SO. kH .",h iroming Picaalo. 
van Gogh. otc 100-0 _I Slg,'n 
Glilery & F,am'ng (abo" 
OscO'I) 6-18 

CHlPiiiiri T .... ShoP. 128 .... En! 
Wllhlngllln Str .... d11l351. 1228 7· 
14 

IIGiii!Q;III1.y & Framing. fie E. 
CoIogo (1_ OOCO'I). I I I m .• S 
p.m. d ill,. 351·3330. Wood .nd 
metal MClIon Ir ...... mil cutting. 
muteum boa,d . glall. foam core, 
fr lmln g l upphes, art pOlterl. 
P,_II qUlIMy. _1 
"" ceo. 7.9 

THI! MOkDV lOLl mlk.a 
CU.TOM .ANDALI & ~kHw 
bogl. Irnong oth.. Ihlng •. end I. 
now \oCa11Cl In lho li .ll Moll . • bOvI 
Oleo Drugl Optn 11 I .m .4 p.rn . 
Wodnoaday·Sa!u,doy. Of call 351. 
847. t .. opocl.oll hl ndlcoppod) 
If rlngementl . 6-26 

.IWIN_ Wedding gownl and 
bridelmlkl'l d' ...... \en years ••• 
pefl_". 338.0446. 1·1 

CHUT ·of·d,.we" 100apaod blCY' 
7169 (I. 13 

~ JChl"I,lndoorpJantl 354- IlD AOOM , Ihlre kllchen. 
3787 6-12 bllh,oom VA .ro'. 30 V.tt.y Udl Bo1"llw. two b«I,QOm ....... 

TWIN bed. cilln mo~'_.-bo'IP" A.en".33(1.4810 1.14 :;:UI:~~ :s::?~ ~,~ 
Ingllndlrlml. S2O 33&-atil ""3 CLEAN. cool lu.nlth.d 'oom _31_36_ 11-24. 

DISK.lrom 524 es. bookC .... -';;;; Shlr. bllh / llllch.n wllh mil. 
S995 . wood I.bl .. irom U88S. CIoao. 354.488. ~_a.16 
thr .. ·dr.wer Chll' S2i is. ~ ... 
h.mpora',,,," $7 80 Kllhl...,·1 Co,· ~OOM I .. renl Ctol.'n COOIIlng 
fief . 532 N Dodgo Open 1 t .",-534 prlvll_ 33&-464 7. 6-11 
pmda.1y • 7-2t - --

DUPEIIATEI Wdl .ceopl I"" 
,easonlb\lt on.' Thr .. bedroom 
mob,le hOm. . d.,h ••• "e, .i, 
.hAd new &ktrhng more Sp.OOUI 
",.. ..... ,351.0618 1J.1O 

NIW low.pOced furniture! Eight. l A-A OE room .n qUiet home. no 1111 Morwrch . 12~60. two b«troom, 
pIaC' ' Sloppy Joo" lu.l .. $348. cooking 33&-8300 ... " '" shod nco IOtlcn .. p '''I . 17000 
Thr .. plect ~Ylng ,oom lUll ... 1250. INEXPENIIVI! lOng •• n.or Art; 354-2021 __ 7_.2_' 
Fau'-d"_ Choall. $39 50 ShoP pr ... 11 ,.t"ger.,or TV 1l1li opbon. \172 Ad"." . • 2.65 3 b«I,ooml. II>-
lhe 8udge\ $hop' Open 0YeIY ~I~ 337.8768 1J.2O plLlnc.. I., . eaell""l eond" .... 
33&-341' USOd clOth'ng IOf IhI .... - ,oduced , .. qua .... 18 000 Col 
lire I.mlly W. trld. plpl(blek 1--------___ 354 11&4 eon A.. ...20 
novlll IWO tor one S. I I 

tt73 Ancrlh 14.65 larae b«Iroom 
..en tfKI I' I Dims. wlter SOftener. 
deck. WOOI.,n H~! 18500 337· 
3721 .., . 6-2 • 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

21 ............... ...... 22 ................ .... 23 .................... 24 ............ ....... 25 

26 .. ... ................ 27 .................... 28 ................... 29 ................... 30 

Print name, Iddr .. I phone number below. 

Name .... ........... ...... ............. ...... ........ .......... ....... Phone .... . ........ ... .............. . 

, 

Address ................................. ............... ..... ... ...... CII}' .................................. ~ 

No. day 10 run ............... Column heading . ....... ....... Zip .................................. . 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - including address and /or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). MInimum eel 10 Wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3.,. .......... Hc/wwd ($3.10 1IIIn.) •• 10.,. ........ .... SOc/word ($5.00 min.) 
4·5.,. .......... 4Oc/wwd (14.00 min.) 30 dI,. .. .......... '1 .05/wwd (110.10 min,) 

1end~1CI"'" with 
cMcl! or IrIOIIeJ ordIr, or..., 
In _ oIIIceI: 

The Dilly Jowlll 
111 Communlcationl C ..... 
com. 01 Co....-' MedIIon 

IOWI CItJ 52242 

To" cIIeIIIIId eel ......... when an adverliNmenl contalnt an error which II not lhe t tlU~ ot Ih • 
advertiser, the liabili ty ot The DeIly IowIn . hell not exceed supplying 8 correction letter and a 
co,recl InMrtlon for lhe space occupied by the Incorrect Item. nOl lhe enUre adYertiMment. No 
responsibility II uaumed for more than one Incorrect Ineertlon ot any advertl .. ment A correct ion 
will be pubUlhed In I tubtequeni lltu~ providing Ihe advertiser reports Ihe e,rol or oml .. lon on the 
day lItal ll oocurt. 
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Lester returns to Ch icago for pro ball 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sports Editor 

Ronnie Lester's magical abilities on 
the basketball court have rubbed off in 
another area - Tuesday's college 
basketball draft. 

No one realized that the Iowa guard 
was capable of traveling from Por
tland, Ore., to Chicago within minutes 
- without the help of a Concorde jet. 
And all of this transpired while Lester 
sat in front of his television set 
watching a quiz program. 

In Tuesday's draft , Lester was 
chosen by the Portland Trailblazers, 
who had the loth pick. Portland im
mediately traded Lester to the Chicago 
Bulls in exchange for Ohio State's 
Kelvin Ransey, who was picked 
fourth by the Bulls. The Bulls may also 
receive a first-round choice for either 
1981 or 1982 from Cleveland, which still 
owes Portland a choice. 

"THE WHOLE DEAL would not 
have occurred had Ronnie not been 

, available when Portland's turn came," 
Bulls General Manager Rod Thorn ex
plained. "As it turned out, it was a 
gamble and it paid off." 

Apparenlly, Bulls' fans were pleased 
with the trade, according to reports 
from Chicago. When the Bulls announ
ced Ransey as their choice a group of 
people at the Mariott Hotel in 
downtown Chicago, "emphatically" 
booed. But when the trade was announ
ced , the place was "wild" with cheers. 

Lester said during a press con
ference Tuesday that he was "kind of 
happy" that he was traded to the Bulls. 

"I'M GLAD I'M going back to 
Chicago," Lesler said. " I know a lot of 
people there and have a lot of friends . 

, 

And my mother should be happy, too." 
Lester was recruited from Chicago's 

Dunbar High School in 1976 by Iowa. 
Lester, who was contacted by' the 

Bulls at 11 ;45 a.m. Tuesday, said the 
impression he received , while in 
Chicago several weeks ago for a knee 
test, was that Chicago was looking for 
a point guard . 

Lester did not know Tuesday when he 
would start summer rookie camp but 
said the Bulls would contact him soon. 

Bob Woolf, Lester's attorney, will 
negotiate the guard's contract terms 
with the Bulls. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson fsaid the 
stitches in Lester's knee left by an 
anthroscopy test in Boston Friday will 
be removed today. He said that Lester 
may begin lifting weights and working 
out within a week. 

OLSON SAID he was pleased with 
the draft's outcome. 

"First of all , from a selfish 
standpoint, the Iowa fans and coaching 
staff are happy to hear' that Ronnie is 
going to Chicago," Olson said. "It 
makes it easier to go see him play and 
maintain contact. 

"The four years Ronnie has been 
here have gone quickly and its been a 
tremendous situation for the Iowa 
basketball program. Because of Ron
nie coming in when he did , his name 
will always be associated with the rise 
of Iowa basketball. We can look 
forward to the future thanks to him. 

"He's a great young man and a great 
player," Olson added. "And the Bulls 
are going to understand how we feel 
about Ronnie in the state of Iowa after 
he 's spent some time with them." 

OLSON SAID he believes the Bulls 
will expect Lester to provide im-

mediate help. The Bulls finished third 
in the Midwest division this season 
with a 30-52 record. 

"There's not a better point guard in 
America as Ronnie," Olson said. "And 
they (Chicago) realized that or would 
not have worked out such a trade 
beforehand ." During draft 
proceedings, teams only have five 
minutes between picks to negotiate 
choices and trades, Olson explained. 

"Ronnie is a pure point guard," 
Bulls' Thorn said. "He's a very good 
all-around player who knows how to get 
a team into its offense, He knows how 
to control the tempo of the game and is 
a very good middle man on the fast 
break." 

OLSON SAID Lester's move to the 
Bulls should help Iowa recruiting in the 
Chicago area, the Hawks' key source in 
recent years. Current Iowa players 
Steve Krafcisin, Kenny Arnold and 
Kevin Boyle come from Chicago 
schools . 

Lester leaves Iowa as the school 's 
all-time men's scoring leader with 
1,675 points. Due to a recurring knee in
jury, the All-American missed 160 
games this past season. He returned in 
time for the NCAA tournament and led 
the Hawks to the Final Four. 

The senior, however, reinj ured his 
knee during the semifinal game with 
Louisville and did not play in the con
solation game against Purdue or in any 
postseason invitational tournaments. 

Iowa, which was 23-10 overall this 
year, had a 15-2 with Lester 
and an 8-8 record without him. 

Purdue's Joe Barry Carroll was the 
draft's No. 1 pick by Golden State. 
Utah Jazz chose Louisville's Darrell 
Griffith second while the Boston 
Celtics took Minnesota's Kevin 
McHale third. 

Iowa Ali-AmerIcan guard Ronnie Le.ter .tiIl teem. 10 be 
a bit perplexed about the happening. thai occurred in 
Tuesday'. college basketball draft. Leller wa. chosen 

The Dally Iowan/Sieve Zavodny 

10lh in the firsl round by the Portland Trailblazer. but ' 
then immediately traded to the Chicago Bull, for Ohio 
State'. Kelvin Ranley. 

Coach search ends for softball, volleyball heads 
with impressive credentials. assured me that I will really love finished runner-up in the national fundamentalist where everyone does By HEIDI McNEIL 

Sports Editor 

The Iowa women 's softball and 
volleyball programs are in for a change 
this fall - new coaches with new ideas. 

With the resignations of volleyball 
coach Georganne Greene and softball 
coach Jane Hagedorn this year, the 
women's athletic department had the 
task of finding new leaders for the 
programs. Both selections come in 

Mary-Phyl Dwight, a native of Iowa." College World Series and was 13th at the simple things right." 
Kansas City, Mo., will replace Greene Dwight, who is presently working for nationals last year. Parrish said she is concerned with 
and Ginny Parrish of Tucson , Ariz., the U.S. Handball Federation in the Parrish said she will have high goals the fact that there is no official Iowa 
will replace Hagedorn . Both are Olympic Training Village in Colorado for the softball team this year. softball diamond. The team has had to 
veteran coaches and both are equally Springs, Colo., said she is enthusiastic "I want to have the team play to its play in various city parks during the 
excited about their new appointments. about returning to her native potential," Parrish said. "I don 't want season. 

"I'm willing to take a gamble and try surroundings. to concentrate so much on winning but "I've had to deal with that problem 
anything," Parrish said last week. "I' ll Parrish was Arizona 's head softball on how we play and improve. t like a before," she said. "But [believe that if 
be leaving a lot of sunshine and it's go- coach for three years and guided her rlassy team with lots of hustle. we create a quality program, it (dia
ing {o be a change that wIll take some teams to regional and national " I 'm no t big on the idea of mond) ~i1l have to come along with 
getting used to. But everyone here has reknown in that time. In 1977, her team grandstanding and superstars. I'm a that." 

Dwight was head volleyball coach at l 
Kansas State from 1975 to 1979. During 
her reign, she compiled a 108-811-1 
record which included two state cham
pionships. 

Dwight's athletic career has spanned 
five sports on national and in ter· 
nati\lnallevels. 

Since 1974. Dwight has been captain 
of the U.S. women 's team handball. 
team and has served as vice president 
for the team's development. 

NATIO'llAL lXACUE AMERICAN 1.F.4GUF. 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 
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Montreal 
PiU.sburl&h 
Philadelphl. 
New York 
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San Diego at Montreal. night 
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San FranCisco at Philadelphia, nighl 
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PIttsburgh at t'inclIlnattj night 
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c,,~''',,~ $12.95* 
boot cut, originals, 
and straight legs. 
Denim: straight legs, 
boot cut & originals 

All other pant. 
&Jeane 

200/0 Off 
Through June 14 

Hours: 10-5:30 T, W, F. S; 

10-9:00 M, TH 

U Ufl 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

ART RESOURCE CENTER 
SUMMER, 1980 

Summer class registration at the Art Resource Center Is open to students 
and the public. Preregistfatlon is necessary and course fees must be 
paid at that time. Those proficient In using the equipment may work In
dependently In the Center after purchasing a user's card. Registration 
begins June 9th and continues until the classes fill or begin. 

COURSES; 
Bookbinding 
Calligraphy 
Ceramics 

Beginning 
Intermediate 

Crocheting 
Drawing 
Jewelry & Metalsmithlng 

Casting 
Enameling 
Fabrication, beg. 

Painting 
Papermaklng 
Photography 
Camera Technique 
Darkroom Technique, beg. 
Darkroom Technique, Inter. 

Picture Framing 
Quilting 
"Stained Glass 
Sumi-e 
Weaving, Table Loom 
Adult Dungeons & Dragons 
Shiatsu 
Yoga 
CeramiCS, age 6-9 
CeramiCS, age 10-14 
Drawing,' age 7-10 
Dungeons & Dragons I 
Dungeons & Dragons II 
Fiber Design 
Auslc Enjoyment, age 5-6 . 

.!Auslc Enjoyment, age 7-10 
Origami 
Photography , youth 
Soft Sculpture, youth 

Course description and schedules are availabie at the Art Resource Cen
ter, Monday-Friday 9 am-10 pm; Saturday 9 am-6 pm; Sunday 10 am-10 
pm. 

Art Resource Center, Iowa Memorial Union 
353·3119 

teams and individuals advance to 
Saturday's final lS-hole round. 

All participants vie for individual 
honors, and all team members must 
survive the cut in order for the team to 
advance. 

Callas, who won medalist honors in 
three tournaments this year, has a 
season-low round of 72. She is "much 
more dedicated and competitive than 
last year, " Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason said. 

Thomason also believes the weather 
may be a factor. "Elena has not had to 
contend with the heat In the 
Southwest," she said . 

Callas fired a three-round total of 241 
at last year 's nationals, miSSing the 
final cut by three strokes . Southern 
Methodist's Kyle O'Brien was medalist 

last year and her squad won the learn 
championship. 

Among Big Ten qualifiers, Kathy 
Williams of Minnesota is seventh with 
a 76 average. Mamie McC\\\tl! (I{ In· 
diana is 14th at 76.7. 

In team competition, Tulsa comes in 
top-ranked with a 298.6 average. Big 
Ten 1980 champion Ohio State is sixth 
at 303 and Missouri is 18th with a 309.3. 

Qiver signs at Iowa 
Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze signed 

his third diving recruit this year. 
Tim Freed of West High, second in 

the state in diving , has signed a 
national letter of intent to dive at Iowa. 

Clock, calendar 
and snoo~e alarm. 

A pocketful from Seiko Quartz. 

SHOOli / .... esHT • ..... allt",. • ON orr 

ThIS light compdcl qUilrt7 po ket alarm is a marvel of vNsdtil!ty and 
accuracy you can tdke anywhl'r!' It displays the time In h()ur~ . 

minut ) and secopds. And there's even d hand\ AM/ PM indi< dtor, You 
can change to a secondary display with d quick lide of u ~wltch to 

feature the month/ date, day/ date or alarm setting. And tlw live 
minute snOOle alarm wakes you gt'ntly, by increasing it<, vnlunw aftl'J 

20 conds and ringing tor one minute. With built-in illuminJtlon, 
a hidden stand and hanel ,ome arrying pouch . Allthcw (Ollwnlent 

fpatu[(~s combi ned inthe most extraordlnJrily , leek, ~mall and ell'!lant 
pocketful you 'v£' ev('r se('n. hll(lSe trom black. gilt aluminum, • 

wine red or fore,t green enJlllclled ra)t's. Seiko Quarll ~ S95 

Herteen 81. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

Menqar of American Gem Society 
Downtown, Jefferson Building Open till 9 pm Mondays 




